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Mr. Munsie: Is there any country where
such bands are quoted on the stock ex-
ehange?

Mr. H. W. MANN: They are quoted on
the stock exchanges of France, and some-
times are sold there above par.

Mr. Munsie: The British stock exchanges
will not list them.

Mr. H. W. MANN: I shall now quote the
conditions on which a premium bond scheme
has. recently been floated in China-

A million is wanted, the Government print
200,000 £5 bonds with five years' currency, ask
the public to take them up, and at the end of
the five years the £-5 per cash bond will be re-
paid, but no interest will be paid; so the lender
at .5 per cent, loses 2s. Od . per bond interest
every six mouths. Five per cent. interest on
tine million, £50,000, is handed by tine treas-
uirer tb the delbt comissioners each year in
two six-monthly instalments; £2,500 is de-
ducted each half year for expenses, leaving
£22,500, which is divided into one prize of
£2,500, five of £1,000, tea of £500, 500 of £10,
and 1,000 at £5. Each £5 bond has a chance
to win one pienot as in Tattersahll'a, where
the drawn nubruis put into the barrel again
and may draw two or more prizes. So in fire
years each bond would hnave 10 chances to wvin
from £5 to £2,500, and tine most the man who
put in £5 can lose is tine interest on £5, say
£1 3s. in five years.

That scheme has operated successfully in
China. The treasurer receives £650,000 a year
from it. Half of that amount goes into reve-
nue and the other half is distributed in prizes.
I have now fully outlined the meaning of the
premnium bonds scheme, and its ramifications.
I have endeavoured to show the benefits it
eonfers on the countries where it operates.
T have also shown that the scheme has
operated successfully in various European
countries and in China. The reason -why
the proposition has not been taken uip en-
thusiastically in Australia is the slowness of
the first return. Probably there would be
no return fo a couple of years, but after
that the scheme would operate just as bene-
ficially here as it has done and is doing, in
other countries. I emphasise that it would
stop the flow of money from Western Aus-
tralia to other States. If the scheme were
in operation here, our people would realise
that they were not losing their money but
putting it into an investment from which
they would derive a return. The hoard would
have power to pay the interest, or else to
eonwolidate it and have it drawn for by lot.
r expect tbat the hoard would pay 50 per

cent. of the profits. either into the Treasury
or iuto aL fund f or the maintenance of hos-
pitals, and have 50 per cent. drawn for by
ballot. In European countries premium
bonds are negotiable, and are in fact nego-
tiated by tradespeople. Further, I am ad-
vised that the bonds are dealt in on some
Continental stock exchanges. I have now to
the best of my ability explained the opera-
tion of premium bonds and the benefits to
be derived from them. I am sure all bon.
members will admit that the system is at
least of greater value than is the purchas-
ing of tickets in lotteries, wherein the pur-
chaser's money is immnediately, lost. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

B cuse adjourned at 10.40 Fp"m.

legislatve CollnTCt.
Friday, 12th Decembler, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message fromn the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the following Hills--

1, Vexatious Proceedings Restriction.
2, Stipendiary Magistrates.
3, Bees.
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MOTION-UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF
TAX.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.35]:
Imove-

That this House hereby expresses its em-
phatie Protest against any attempt by the
Government to close the present sesi;*ion before
it brings down a tax to provide fundsi for the
relief of those who are unemployed.

I offer no apologies for this motion, not-withstanding that it is so late in the ses-
sion. I am motving this because I am con-
vinced that in order to meet the situation
comirrontinag us it is urgently necessary some-
thing, onl the lines suggested must lie done.
Also 1 ami strongly of opinion that the Gov-
ermnent have been late in appreciating the
true position confronting them; certainly
they have been late in adopting remedies
which should have been adopted many
months before. Again, the financial record
shows us that the efforts of the Government
have not come anywhere near the effects out-
lined by the Treasurer when the Estimates
were before Parliament, and that the Gov-
eranient's strenuous attemp1 ts to curb ex-
penditure have been powverless to p~revent
the backward drift. We are all aware that
to-day they are short of funds to a. degree
which has never previously been known in
the history of the State. On the other hand.
we recognise that in some directions the
Government have been mnaking efforts to
grapple with the position, anid we appreciate
those efforts. The Government have intro-
daced taxing measures which, although they
have been criteised on the score of inade-
quacy, at all events denote some appreciation
of the alarming position. Nevertheless, the
fact remains that those efforts will not he
anything like adequate to meet the situation,
not even adequate to meet the present de-
ficit on this year's operations, let alone the
deficit on last year's operations, about which
so far nothing has been done. However, we
require to make allowance.,, because there is
one point which undoubtedly has given the
Government food for serious consideration
and which I think they have earnestly tried
to grapple with. I refer to the position of
the farmers. That, of course, has occupied
the attention of the Government, and I give
them every credit for it. Still, they have
failed to realise bow enormous is the prob-
lemn awaiting them in the unemployment

existing it, the city and elsewhere in the
State.

lion. C. B. Williams: What have they
done for the farmers3

Ron. 1i. SEDD)ON: 'The point is that
thetV haive made serious attempts to straighten
Out that position. Still, it seems to me they
have failed to g-ivv attention to the other
point.

fle,. C. B. Williams: What is the other
point?

lt. H. SEI)DON: 1 contend that in the
near future the effect of the shortage of
income in the primary industries will still
further adversely affect the position in the
city. It is largely the Government's lack
of appreciaition of the position that has im-
poelled pie to move the motion. I am con-
ri-Mced that unless they show more fore-
thought than, they have exhibited up to the
present, that situation will find them entirely
unprepared and helpless. The only way to
deal with the unemployment problem is to
introduce anl unemployment tax and make
it applicable to every person in the State
wvho is earning an income. Even then, and
even, though the tax be a heavy one. I carnot
see that the Government will get funds suf-
ficient to enable them to do more than alle-
viate the position and prevent privation and
even actual starvation affecting many thou-
sands in the community. Voluntary efforts,
we know, have supplemented the activities of
the Government in dealing with unem-
ployment and it is on1 ,vly because of those
voluntaryi eltort that the crisis has not been
eve,, mole severe. The activities of the
relief committees in the metropolitan area
are deserving of the highest commendation.
Those activities alone have had the effect
of mitigating thn severity of the problnm.
There is every indication that there will he
in the immediate future at very large in-
crease in the number of persons unein-
ploy, ed. It will then hie too late to meet
together in Parliament to consider measures
for the raising of funds with which to meet
the crisis that will then be on us, and the
Government will be entirely helpless to rise
to the enoam ous demands made upon them,
unles, they institute the tax now and get
thre taxing machinery operating and bring-
ig in funds so that in a month or two,

when the demiands are made, at any rate
we shall have started to collect the money.
A great deal of the severity of the existing
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Position conuid'have been lightented by the
introduction months ago of a tax of this
sort and thtus getting hold of money dkstii-
hiited iln the form of wages and salaries
and, in many c ases spent recklessly, with-
out thought for the future. That money
could have been commandeered through
the Lax and made available for the allevia-
tion of unemployment, existing and future.
So wre could have instituted a fund front
which to draw the necessary relief. It has
been contenided, and the remarks of the
Premnier support it. that during the first
fire months, of the year wre aire always down
ill point of revenue, but begin to pick up
Crom. December onwards. I think the Pre-
inter in making that forecast entirely lost
sight of the tremendous amount formerly
derived from the farmers in the collection
of land rents, interest, income and land
taxes. In future, this -will he impossible
to collect because the farmer simiply will not
have the money. In those circumstances
how (10 the Government expect to raise
the revenue that inl the ordinary course
would come into the Treasury to enable
thinl to meet the drift-whlich to-dayv
amnounts to nearly a million pouud't-unless
they can lighten the burden by transferring
the responsibility to those wvho are living
onl wages or salaries' To emphasise the
position T s:houild like to refer to a few
figures. The deficit in JTuly of this year
was £E310,392. In August it was £255,11-4,
making- an accumnulated deficit of £565,896.
Tn September there was a sur-plus of
£23,002, which reduced the accumulated
deficit to £542,894., The deficit in October
was C2U5,193, pmaking the accnuulated de-
twiit £748,087. In November the deffcit was
£2531,747, making- ti n' accuulated defsvit
£999,834. If we examine tho, e figuiresi and
estimate the average monthly surplus necs-
-wrv to the balaneinz of the ledger by the
30th JTune next, 'we get the following aver-
ag-e monthly surplus required :-Tn tJuly
Iua-t the a-erago monthly surplus; required
was t28,253 for the res t of the year. In
August a surplus of £56,590 was required
for the unexpired portion of the year in
each case to achieve a balance hy the end
of the year. In September a SurlPlus of
£60,482 was; reiiuired for the unexpired
portion of the year in each case to ac-hieve
a balaute by the end of the year. In Oct-
obe'r a surplus of £93.511 was required

for the unexpired portion of the year in
ea~ch case to secure a balance by thle eriA-
of the year. In 'November a surplusi of
L142,83:3 was required for the unexlpiredl
portion of the year in each ease to achieve
d. balance by theL end of the year.
'fler are in each ca,,e te inontld ' v
Surpluses for the unexPired portion ot
the year that we oughlt to have if we
arei-L to make good by the end of Junt.
In face of thec monthly drift, how canl we
expect to balance the ledger, and how canl
we expect to get the funds necessary to
meet the enormous demands that are going
to be made on thle relief department for
food aid shelter for the unemployed?! Oii
the 1st -November the Premier made the
following commnentsi onl the financial ret urts

for October:-
The position was no worse than the Gov-

ern meat had expected and had made arrangc-
meats to finance. Most of the many savings;
which bad been made were not yet reflectuil
in the returns and, of course, there was not
yet any revenue from the contemplated newv
taxation, which would come in later inl the
year. Unless events took an uncrpwctedl tunt
for the worTse tliete was no reason why 1,:i;
liudget estimate should not he realised.

That, in face of the figures showing a con-
stant increase in the accumiulated deflicit!
It will be too late in two or three niontis'
tuiei to call Parliament together in order
to meet the emergency. It will then h~o
too late to get the machinery going to col-
lect the npee;sary money. Money will be
tig-hter then than ever, and the Govern-
mieat will have lost the opportunity pro-
vided by the present month and next
tnonth, when there will be a little mone-y
about, for 1L will have been dissipated.
-Now is the time for the Governmnent to
act. Now is the time to get the machinery
working. I wish to direct the attention Of
the Government to this serious aspect, that
when we have thousands of hungry and
destperate men, seeing their loved ones suf-
tering and looking to the authorities for
n liuf-i n AUistralia the thmvernment is: helit
to be responsible for affording relict in
tinies of national emergency-they il
not be satisfied with excuses. They will
demand aetiotn and prompt action and. if
they do not get it, there is likely to lwe
Seriors trouble. 'When a crowd of men
are driven to desperation through wannt and
suffering, they will not be guided by their
leaders. In times like that, men take step4
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that in mnorn sober times they would not
take. Such steps would result in very
serious loss and injury to ninny innocent
people. If the result Were r-eheated Solely
upon those who are responsible and who
have contributed to bring-ing about the
preyent stata- of affairs, one would not mind
so much, but would say that there wvas a
certain amnount of justice about it. 'But
when trouble is brought on innocent
people, and the whole stability of the com-
munit 'y is upset, as is likely to be, we
should. seriously take thought. There is a
very serious responsibility devolving upon
the Government for delay in intr~id acing
mieasures that would at any rate hove mniti-
gated, if they had not entirely met, the
conditions T1 have outlined. I hove tabled
tlii motion because I think this Houqtr
should discharge its responsibility and exv-
press its opinion in no uncertain terms,,
setting forth its attitude clearly. W1e have
looked and listened in vain fo- any indica-
tion from the G'cvernment that they are
prepared to take action to deal wit the
Situation.

Hon. C. R. Williams: They are redueinr
wagres al' round and you are supporting
them, are you niot 1

Hlon. If. SEfflON: That aspect is being
einphasised by' certain sections of the coin-
inunitv. It is unfortunate that the line
of action which the Government have taken
should havea created in the minds of many
thousands of workers the opinion that
there is a distinct conspiracy designed to
attack the standairds of the workers. T
for one do not believe it. I go farther
and ,say that from all the evidence that
has come under my notice, it is not true.
Unfortunately there are many thousands
of men who hold that opinion, and whereas
the Government on assuming office might
have taken a line of action that would
have caused the whole of the fair-minded
sections of the community to fall in be-
hind them, what they have done has maerely
antagonised many sections of the *com-
inunity and allowed those who have been
doing their best to lighten the severity of
existing hardships to feel that their actions
have been unappreciated. They are left to
carry the burden of voluntary effort while
other people are escaping their rspm)sibili-
ties. The House should rise to the oerpasion
and indicate to the Government that it is
prepared to support themn in any action

they propose to find funds to meet con-
ditions so serious.

Onl muotioni by' Minister Voi- Country
Water Supplies,, debate adjourned.

BILr-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF.

Selevct Commnittee's Report.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.51J:
1 mnove-

That the report of the select committee be
adopted.

Question put and passed.

In Committee.
H~on. .1. Cornell in the Chair; the Mini-

ister for Country Water Supplies in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 1--Short Title:

Hon. H, SEDDONX: I move an amend-
ment-

That after ''i930'' the words "'and shall
come into operation Pon a dante to 1b0 fixed by
prochanation'' he inserted.

The Minister had placed ar similar amend-
ment on the Notice Paper. All the 'Min-
ister's amendments have been embodied in
the schedule of amendments recommended
hy the select committee.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Our thanks are due
to the chairman and members of the select
t-ommnittce for their report. They laboured
long on the Bill, which was a most difficult
measure, and examined mnany witnesses, anid
the results of their labours have been very
satisfactory. Although they were given
until the 16th Decemaber to report, they were
able to present their report yesterday. The
efforts of the select committee have been so
Aieccessful that the Government are pre-
pared to adopt the whole of the amendments
in their entirety.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
asi amended, agreed to.

Clause 2-Definitions:

Lion. 11. SEDDON: I nv an amend-
mien t-

TIhat the definition of "dwelling'" be struck
out and the following inserted in lieu:-
' IIDwellng' uur:ns a houqe (togethter with the
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premises apourta-tnt tlhereto) which is used
as a dwelling or habitation only and not for
the purpose of carrying on or conducting any
business therein, and for the purposes of this
definition, ho1use' includes any part of a
house which is separately occupied as a dwell-
ing, and w~here an occupier is entitled to the
sole and exclusive use of any part of a house
that part shall be deemed to be occupied separ-
ately notwithstanding that the oceapier is
entitled to share in the use of some other
part."

The word "dwelling" is to apply to premises
used for habitation only, and the new defi-
nition will preclude its extension to a shop,
place of business or farm.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Power of commissioner to mak-e
protection orders in favour of tenants:

Ron. H. SEDDON: I move an amiend-
met-

T'hat alIte-r ' 'rklit ii, line 3 of Subelaus-
the words ''accrued or accruing due be in-
serted, and the words "'as it falls due'' be
struck out.

The object is to make an order refer to such
rent as might be in arrears as well as to
rent as it becomes due-

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-Effect of lprotection order:
Hon. H. SEI)DON: I move an amend-

met-

That a new subelause to stand as Subelause
3 be inserted as follows:-'A, register of
protection o-ders made under this Act shall
be kept by the Registrar of the Supreme Court
in the prescribed manner and shall he open
to inspection by the public; and for the pur-
pose of enabling such register to be kept a
Commissioner shall, forthwith after the makc-
ig of any protection order by him, cause a
copy thereof, certified by him, to be for-
warded to the said Registrar, who shall enter
short particulars thereof in the register.''

It was thought desirable to have a central
register where a list of protection orders
would be kept, so that it would be available
for reference by any person who was
affected by the issue of such protection
orders.

Amendment put and passed.

Haln. H. SEDDON: T move an amend-
ment-

That a new subelause to stand as Subeclause
5 be inserted as follows :- ''No person who is

the grante- or entitled to the benefit of any
bill of sale (within the meaning of the Bills
of Sale Act, 1899) over any chattels in the
dwelling, upon which, but for the protection
eider, the landlord could by law distrain for
,arrears of rent shall, by virtue of any power
incident to such bill of sale, seize, remove or
take possession of such, chattels or any of then,
or otherwise deal with or dlispose of the samne,
unless lie shall first pay to the landlord the
amount for wihl a distress for rent would
be available to the landlord under section 219
(if tile Bills of Sale Act, 399.

This was inserted in the Bill in order that
tile landlord might still have the protection
he has under the Bills of Sale Act, 1899.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-
ment-

That a new subiclause to stand as Subelause
6 he inserted as follows:-' No sheriff, bailiff,
or other person acting in the execution of the
lprocess of any court shall seize or take poa-
st'sin. of. or sell or otherwise dispio- of,
any chattels, in the dwelling, upon which, but
for the protection order, the landlord might
distrain for any arrears of rent, unless the
personl at whose instan-ce the process has been
issued shall pay to the landlord thle amount
for which the landlord might so distrain, sub-
ject to any limitation imposed by law on the
claim of a landlord for rent in respect Of
goods seized or taken under process of execu-

It was pointed out that under the Bill it
would be possible for any other person who
had a claim against a tenant during the sus-
pension of the landlord's protection to come
in and seize chattels ahead of him, and it
wvas felt that during the existence of the
protection order the landlord should be pro-
tected against such action. The snbclause
was drawn by the Parliamentary Draftsman
to meet that position.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. H. SEDDON: I move an -amendt-
ment-

That a newr subelause to stand as $ulclaasc
7 lIn ins~rt, as lollows :- -The prAOi, wio
has lid h am v nit pur~uiit to Sulase'-tion
(5) or (6), shall he deemed to be all assignee
frond the landlord of a portion of the land-
lord's claim against the tenant equal to such
smount, and may, enforce his claim as ninth
assignee (but in his own name) under and
subject to the provisions of section eleven of
this Act and( not otherwise, and that section
,haill apply tn tine claim of suc-h person
accordingly?'

Pet-sons who under new Subelauses 5 and 6
have paid moneys to the landlord have re-
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lieved the landlord of that amount of debt,
and should be entitled to recover. This sub-
clause is devised so that those persons may
claim along with the landlord at the end of
the protection order.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amnended, agreed to.

Clauses 6, 7-agreed to.

Clause S-Cases in which no order is to
be made under Sections 4 and 6:

Hon, H. REi)DON: I move an amend-
Ment-

That a new subelause to stand as Siibclanse
2 hr, insrted, -is follows:--' On the lhenaring
of any application under either of the said
sections the Commissioner shall take into con-
sideration the means and earning capacity of
nny member of the applicant's family who
habitually resides in the dwelling'

The object of this subelause is to provide
for eases where members of a family all
residing in the one house may be made
contributory to the rent thereof. The sub-
clause was devised so that the commissioner
might be directed to take that into con-
sideration.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. HI. SEDDON: I move an amend-
met-

That a new subelause to stand as Suhelanse
S be inserted, as follows:-''Any protection
order may be limited in its operation to por-
tion of the rent or interest for which the
tenant or mortgagor is liable, and in that
ease the order shall not be operative in re-spect of the remaining portion of such rent or
interest. "

A person might be able to pay a limited
amount of rent, in which case it was
thought right he should pay the landlord
that much, although the remainder of the
rent due would accumulate under the pro-
tection order.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 0, 10--agreed to.

Clause 11-Effect of termination of pro-
tection order:

Hon. H.L SEDDON: I move an amend-
ment-

That the words "at the rate of" he struck
out, and "at a rate to be fixed by the com-
missioner not exceeding'' be inserted in lieu.

This was proposed by the Mfinister to give
the commissioner a certain amount of dis-

ction in fixing the interest, where bie
thought that was justifiable.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. II. SEDDOXL: I move an amend-
men t-

That the following proviso be adlded:-
''Provided that the amiount aforesaid shiall
he payable by such reasonable instalments (it
any) as the commissioner may see fit to
order''

If when the protection order expires the
amounts due by the tenant were imune-
diately demanded, great hardship might be
inflicted, It was felt that the commissioner
might order the payment to be made by
such reasonable instalments as he thought
desirable.

Amendmen t put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 12. - Power to grant relief to
mrortgngors:

Hon. HI. SEV)DON; I move an amend-
ment-

That the following proviso be added. to
Subelause 2:-''Pro-idcd that no order for re-
lief mnade hereunder shall extend or apply to
any principal moneys which became doe and
l.ayable before the first day of October, mne-
teen hundred and thirty; and references to
principal moneys in the sections of this Act
relating to orders for reclief shall not be
deemed to extend to principal moneys which
he~cinje dutv anad pinyablc before the date
af oresaid?'"

This clause caused a considerable amount
of uneasiness to the persons affected. It
was suggested that it should he deleted.
The Parliamentary Draftsman, however,
pointed out that it applied only to the
dwelling house of which the mortgagor was
in occupation. The relief would be ex-
tended only to the person Who Would be
uinable to meet his obligations on the mort-
gage of the house he occupied. The com-
mittee decided that with additional safe-
guards the clause might be allowed to stand
so that protection might he afforded in
needy cases. The proviso is intended to
limit the retrospective application of the
clause. It was thought if it was limited to
October 1st, it would cover any cases which
could be held to arise under the present
financial stringency.

Amendment put and passed.

Bon. J. NICHOLSON: There is a refer-
ence to dwelling houses in the definitions.
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This refers to persons who are liable under
the provisions of a mortgaige, or are en-
titled to redeem it, or as purchasers under
such agreement for sale are in occupation
ot' the dwelling comprised therein. I run
not sure whether the select committee have
considered the advisableness of enlarg-ing
the definition a little. A person might be
in occupation of the dwelling house, hut
there might be other premises affected as
well. Enlargement of the definition would
give effect to the intention of the Bill.

Bion. H. SEI)ON: The definition of
''mortgagor" was referred to the Parlia-
mentary' Draftsmau, who held that the
definition really comprised the two cases.

lion. J. NIC HOLSON: The question
wihich has been raised might he wvorthy otf
further consideration with the IPairka-
'nentary Draftsmanm. 1 do riot wish to
interrupt the progress, of the Bill, but per-
haips Mr. Seddion will a ' ree that progress;
might now lie reported, seeing that we shall
meet again on Tuesday.

The INISTER! FOR -COUNTRY
WjATER SUPPLIES: I do not intend to
move the third reading to-day. The Bill
can, if necessary, he recommitted on Tues-
day.

lion. W. 1I. KITMON: The point raised
by Mr. Nicholson was considered by the
select eorasittee, and the very argumient
he has advanced caused us to consult the
Parliamentary Draftsman regarding, the
definition. That officer convinced us that
it wou!d apply only to the mortgagor who
was in occupation of the dwelling. The
mortgagor must, in any case, be in occupa-
tion of the dwelling.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 13-agrced to.

Clause 14.-Applications for leave to
proceed:

Hon. H. SEDDON: T move an amiend-
rInent-

That in Subelauise 2, after the, wor-
''nioney,4,'' there be inserted "'or out of
moneys whioh he is able to borrow?'

There might be cases where a mortg-agee
would want repayment of his money. It
is only fair in such e&rc'rmstanees that the
mortgagor should show he has mnade efforts
to obtain the money fr'im other quarters
anTId has failed to obtain it.

Amendment put and pi~sed.

Hon. H. SEDDOIN:- I miove an amend-
met-

That in Subeclaute 2, line 3, the Nvard "mort-
gagor'' he struck out, anid "nirtliv in-
spiedN in lieu.

This is really tire correction of a misprint.

AmetadineUt put and passed; the clause,
-18 amended, agreed to.

Clause )5-'rotetion orders and orders
for' relief riot to he a general bar to enforce-
Mciii of covenants:

Hon. 11. SFIDDL)N: I move an amend-
inent-

That the %vords ''anti provided that thme
rncasnres or proceedings taken are riot such

Lare prohibitedl by the relative s-etionL Of
this Act'' be struck out, and the I ollowing
inil.0tih Inc 'to- '-lit so that the landlord
or mcortgagce shall not, contrary to any pro-
ViSramc of this Act, demiand or compel payment
of cocceys to which. the order does extend, or
em-inist' the dwelling to be sold or the tenant or
nmorrgagor to he dispossessed thereof, or the
estate, interest, or rights of the tentant or
mnortgagor therein to be foreclosed, forfeited,
cancelled or terminated.''

The o)bject of the -amendment is to make
the position clearer. It was pointed ouat
that the mortgagor might obtain relief as
reglard; thie principal, but still be held liable
tor pay interest; and that thus pressure
mnight he biroughit to hear so as to render
* relief order void.

Amrremdinrert put and passed; the clause,
amnrmed, agreed to.

Clause 16, 17-, lW-agreed to.

Clause Ili-Begulations to provide for
notice of applications beincegiven to inter-
ested parties:

Mon. R. SEDlIO'N: I move an amend-
ruett-

That in S~ubelanse 1, line 2, the word ''rea-
sonabhie' ' e struck on t, arid " at Ic:'st seveli
ilays* " insertedI inl lieu.

The object iv, to provide that adequate notice
shaliL ie given t!) anyv penn wlho may be
affet-tcdl by ltce i-ne of ni' oP'ler, so that

hrs 1.V be ljrflM'7t wirlicte application is
likade-

.nir anient p it i :rpl~a scml ; the clause,
as aui ended, ag-.eed to.

CMane 2lt-a~reed tn.

(T::s' 21-1nfra-tious; of this NOt
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Bon. a. SEDD ON: I move an amend-
Ilen t-

That in Subolause 1, alter the word "Act,"
there be inserted "'or any order made there-

The object is to give protection or relief
orders all the force that the various sections
have in the Bill.

A-mendmnent put arid passed.

TAhe~ CHAIR-MA'N: There will be a con-
se(1 leltial amendment to Subelause 2.

Cla use, as amended, put and passed.

Clauses -99 to 28-agreed to.
New clause:

1-ion. H. SEDDON: I move-

That the following be inserted to dEand as
Clause .2-"()A comkmissioner may order
that during the operation of any protection
order payment of rates or taxes, imposed on
or in respect of the dwelling affected by the
order, which have becomne due since, or within
twvelve months immediately preceding the mak*-
lug of the order, shall not be enforcedl against
the landlord or mortgagee by the State Gov-
ernment or by any local authority. (2) Isn
this section 'State Government' includes any
corporation or person which or who is an in-
strumentality of, or represents such Govern-
meat, and 'losvnl authority ",includes. a muni-
cipal corporation, a road board, and a local
board of health. (3) A commissioner may
at any time revoke any order made nder this
section either wholly or as to any particular
sum that may be due for rates or taxes.''

I desire on behalf of the select committee
to express appreciation of the kindness of
the Leader of the House in conveying the
Government's decision with regard to the
amendments suggested by the select commit-
tee. As regards the new clause, it was felt
that where an owner was not receiving rent
for his property it would he only reasonaoli,
that he should be relieved from the taxes
and rutes coming upon him in the ordinary
course of events. Again, w here expenses
had been incurred at the instance of a local
authority or a Government department, con-
siderable hardship might be imposed on the
landlord by reason of the fact that he was
not receiving eny rent. The effect of the
new clause is to suspend charges during the
period the landlord is prevented from re-
ceiving rent, or the mortgagee prevented
from receiving moneys to which he is en-
titled under the mortgage.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
VwATER SUPPLIES: I move--

That thte Chairman report the Bial to thie
House.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Before the question
is put and the Bill is reported to the House,
I think we should offer a few words of corn-
mnendation to the members of the select com-
mittee for the valuable work they have
carried out. The subject of landlords and
tr'nanls represents rather a perplexity iii our
laws, and for laymen to tackle the measure
in such a way, deserves some words of
praise. The measure is in quite a different
form from that in which we received it from
another place, and what has been done
serves to prove the value of this House as
a Chamber of review. I offer my congratu-
lations to the members of the select connit-
tee, and I am sure other lion, members will
bie in accord with what I say.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I join with Mr.
Lovekin in expressing a few words of coi-
mendation and of thanks to the members of
the select committee. We are deeply in-
debted to those members who undertook such
laborios work. Their report shows clearly
that they handled this difficult task with
wonderful care and exactitude. The amend-
ments dealt with to-day are of a type that
must have involved considerable thougrht on
the part of each member of the committee
and serve to indicate that they must have
devoted much time and thought to the fram-
ing of the report and amendments. Had
they not done so, they could not have pre-
sented such a report as we have considered
to-day. Our best thanks are due to them
for the work they have carried out.

The CHAIRMNAN: Order!l The discus-
sion is entirely out of order and wil be
doubly appreciated by the members of the
select committee on that account.

Question put and passed.
Bill reported with amendments and Ibe

roport adopted.

BILL-FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
BOARD.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [5.34]: 1
oppose the second reading of the Bill and
I hope the House will reject it. I regard
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the Bill as another measure introduced by dertakinug thle State hats given to tlti Coal,-
the Government to get behind the back of
the Federal Loan Council. Most of our
troubles to-day have arisen fromt what has
been termed the cheap money borrowed
from the Old Country. Australia has bor-
rowed about £400,000,000 during, the last
ten years and, as I pointed out in another
speech I made recently' , the Commonwealth
collect taxation from the States onl all ins-
ports to the extent of seven millions per
annum. In my opinion, the Bill itself will
not be in order even if we ozree to it. T
was opposed [o the Financial Agreement,
but having entered into the undertaking.
every State should abide by !hp terms of
that document. The passing of? the Bill wvill
permit interference with the finances of the
Commonwealth. I do not think Western
Australia canl borrow in England itt the rate
the Minister suggested, because the credit of
the State is not what it was. ]n the past we
borrowed aloney' from England for the pur-
pose of developing our agricultural areas.
The people in the Old Land have had an
opportunity to note the absolute failure of
the work for which the money was borrowed.
Loan money for group settlement purposes
was used to bolster uip revenue by charging-
the group settlers with interest. After some
yuirs, we have had to write off about
£3,000,000) of that money. 1 am Sure that
the main cause of our trouble has been the
elteapl money we borrowed and spent in the
past. It is the duty of this House to put
its toot down and prevent the Government
from borrowing any more money at the fire-
';enL juncture. As a seafaring Juan put it
to me to-day, Western Australia is in her
l)Icee!t dilhecult positioni because she could
not get a quart out of a pint pot.

Hon. Sic William Lathinin: You speak
f or yourself!

Roll. G. W. MILES: Everyone has been
spending more than lie could] afford, and
each individual has been spending the
other fellow'., money. I protest against any'
possibility of a continuance of that priac-
tice, anid I hope the House will agree not
to pass the Bill tinder discussion. If the
Bill be passed it will give the Government
a chance to approach the London and
Westminster Banik for a further loan. I
do not think the bank will provide money
for the Government. If the bank did do
so, I think it would be contrary to the oin-

lin o seai th tund c thle priov'i io us ofj the Fini-
aiiciatl Agreement.

Th le Minister for Country WVater Sup-
pibes: -No.

Hon. G. W. MILES: If this sort of
thing is right, then, as was suggested iy
the member for Frenantle in another place,
we should allow the ]4 remint c lirbour
Trust to borrow ats at sep arate entity, and
we should seti up ait irope! taun water
sup ply, sewerage, and dri unge board anid
enable that body' to borrow separately as
well. It would ble wrong to do aivathitig of
the sort. WVe undertook to shui t our- louai
requiiremients to the toan Council and to
borrow only' to the extent endorsed Ity that
bod ' . \Vo shl d enter an emphatic pro.
test against the Bill from that staindpoinat
alIonie. [ shallI not detain ( lie ]louse al Ni
longer, eceplt to t efer Ic 0o10 other point
that also ih'flue,,ees i iln Vy decision. One
htll. member mentioned the other evening
that thle Bill would enlm Ie the U overm n t
to provide nioney for the Industries Assist-
anice Board is ini the past. We know that
niomme ' was made availsaIle for the extension
of the railwayv to Horseshoe and that assist-
ance has been given to various industries
as. wvellI. The Minime ci aid thamt the flunds
raised liv the board would be used for
agricultural development only. There are
a number of men oin the land to-day who
should never have been allowed to take nip
blocks. Novices have been permitted to
take over fars. and they should never
have been allowed to do so. The Bill will
enable the Governminent to secrum- noney, if
iis possible to do so, and] the taxi avyers gem]-

eral l v will have to pay more interest iii
the tutu re to keep novices onl the land who
should never- have lbeen placed there. I
cliiphatjca] ly protest against thle Hlill and
1 hope the House will take this oppoi-
tunit ,y to disagree with lerislatin of this
desci iption.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [5.43] : It
is with some hesitation that I support the
second reading of the Bill. The object is
to) assure that there shaill be sufficient imoley
available for the Agricultural Hank, so as
to enable that institution to function pro-
Item-I) during Ihe next few years in partic-
ular. All niembers wvill agree that it would
Itn mostA eliouls for Western Australia if
i here were not sulhiciejit funds available
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to enable the Agricultural Bank to carry
out its commitments. I do not think it is
beyvond the hounds of poisihilitv tlhst in the
near future the Commonwealth Government
-will find they are not able to raise suffic-
ient money to provide for the purposes of
the several States. Unfortunately for
Western Australia, experience under the
Financial Agreement has demonstrated
that we stiffer di~advantages compared with
somte of the other States, because they have
statutory h odics that can go on the money
market and raise loans in addition to those
floated byv the various State Governments.
I was under the impression that that prac-
tice had been terminated. I understood
that the various State Governments were
to take the necessary steps to prevent a
continuance of that policy. On the other
hand, from -.%hat has been said in another
place, and from what we have ascertained
in other directions, it is apparent there is
no intention to do anything of the sort
at present. From that standpoint, the in-
terests of Western Australia have been
prejudiced to a considerable degree. That
is principally on accoumt of the provisions
of the Financial Agreement, which set out
that, in the event of the Loan Council not
being able to raise the whole of the loan re-
quirements of the States, and in the event
of a unanimous decision not being arrived
at, the amount to be provided for each of
the Slates shall he determined pro rata. in
accordance with their respective loan pro-
grammes over a five-year period. Under
such an arrangement, no cognizance is
taken of the borrowings of separate State
statutory bodies. In Western Australia 'we
have to raise funds for our public works
through the Loan Council, whereas
in Victoria and New South 'Wales,
there are separate statutory au-
thorities that can raise money inde-
pendently. 'Money can be raised in that
way for harbour work;, water supplies and
similar undertakings. Then again, iin re-
spect of any money raised for the States by
the Loan Council, 50 per cent. of the sink-
ing fund payments is provided by the.
Commonwealth Government. Under the
Bill, no assistanec will be received from the
Commonwealth on account of money raised
under its provisions.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: That is a point
against the Bill.

Hon. W. H. KITSON; We will have to
pay the whole of the sinking fund charges.

Hon. A. Ljovekin:- It does, not miatter what
we pay; money is no object!

Hlon. W. 1. KITSON: We must be con-
cerned about what we shall pay for the
money. It is important front the stand-
point of the agwricultural industry that the
Government s-hall have the power providedI
in the Bill so that the 'y can raise money, if
it is pnssihle to do so. Personally, I do not
subscribe to the view that the board will be
able to raise any loan funds-without con-
siderable difficulty. 'Nevertheless, the Gov-
ellinient contend that it is posdble to secure
loan mioney at, reasonable rates of interest,
and I think they should be given the op-
portunity to ascertain whether that is so.
'rhe fact that I shall support the Bill tm.st
not be taken as meaning that I shall vote for
other Bills that may be introduced to create
additional statutory bodies to ho authorised
to raise funds apart from the Loan Coun-
cil. Even in this case [I understand it is
necessary that the permission of the Coni-
irionwealth Treasurer shall be obtained be-
fore any money can he raised. So there is
some little check imposed. And the Minis-
ter assures us the Commonwealth Treasurer
has already indicated that he ha-, no objec-
tion to the Bill.

11on. G. W. Miles: Hae not the Loan
Council to decide?

Ron. W. H. KITS ON: No, it is left to
the Commonwealth Treasurer. Statutory
authorities desiring to raise money mrxust se-
cure the sanction of the Commonwealth
Treasurer, who is also chairman of the Loan
Council. Presumably, if he had any doubt
ats to the reasonableness of the application,
he would refer the matter to the Loan Coun-

iciH. There are in the Bill one or two clauses
of which I do nlot entirely approve, but
nevertheless I will support the second read-
ing.

HON. SIR WILLIAM IIATHILALN
(Mietropolitan-Subuirhan) [5.461: The
Minister has said that in his opinion it
will he possible to borrow in London, if
not all the money required, at least some
of it. The credit of Western Australia in
London has always been at a. very high
level. City of Perth debentures in London
to-day stand at £95, whereas Common-
weath debentures are wily £85, The
credit of Western Australia has always
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been high in London, and inore particu-
larly with the bank with which this State
has done most of its business. The present
needs of the Agricultural Bank are very
great, and in the near future will be greater
still. Unless we can secure money in this
way for the agricultural industry the out-
look will be very dlark indeed. But, with
Mr. Kitson I. object to the Industries As-
sistance Board being included in the Bill.
That board has advanced a very large
amount of money to projects quite unre-
latted to the agricultural industry, and to-
day those outside concerns :ire owing a
great deal of money to the board. If it
is possible to get money for the assistance
of the agricultural industry, we should at
any rate leave the way open to the Govern-
mient to obtain it.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [3.50]: The
goidmining industry has dont4 much and
will continue to do much for the State,
but in the long run the State's prosperity
mtust depend upon the agricultural an''

pastoral industries. We have somie
£1.2,0910,000 invested in the Agricultural
Bank, and we have not sufficient money
available to carry on the operations of the
bank. It has been said that the Bill is
solely for the purpose of raising loan
money apart from the Loan Council. if
that argumient is valid, then the Bill be-
comes invalid. The Bill will give the pro-
posed board power to borrow for the one
justifiable purpose, namiely to further the
State's definite policy of agricultural de-
velopment. Unless money can be secured
with which to carry on the activities of
the Agricultural Hank, all must feel doubt-
ful about the welfare of the State. Never
in the history of Western Australia has
money been so iurgeutly needed bVi the
Agricultural Bank as it is at present. I
w-ill support the Bill in the hope that it
will not be declared invalid by the Loan
Council and in the hope that it will show
the outside world that Western Australia
at least has got down to the point where
its only purpose in borrowing money' is
the definite purpose of developing the agri-
cultural industry so essential to the wel-
fare of the State.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5.52]:
T1 am in favour of the measure because it
aims at financing those people who particu-
larly require long-term credit. Having

gr,]own lip in this State, I can well reajem-
ber how impossible it was in the early days
fut people to get on with the development
of agricultural or pastoral land, in conse-
quences of tbe absence of money. Not until
the goldfields were discovered did mioney
bieconme available to the agricultural set-
tlers, the goldfields' population furnishing
a ready market for agricultural and pas-
toral products. Even then it was very
difficult if not impossible to borrow money
for the development of our lands, notwith-
standing that large areas of good land
were offered as security. It was only when
the Agricultural flank was inaugurated
that funds were made readily available for
the development of agricultural and pas-
toral areas. Following closely on the
establishment of the Agricultural Bank
there arose a marked competition between
the financial institutions for this line of
in vestmenit, despite the fact t hat those in,Ii-
ttiou s previously Yi id refused to reird ,

Wvestern Australian 111land as good1 securil v.
To-day, of course, it is knowvn far and wide
that our lands are hig-hly productive. The
only trouble is that the Agricultural flank
has laid down the principle that when a
settler has about live years of development
work in hand, he has to make a start with
repayment of the advance secured from the
hank,. although the money put into the
land has largely improved the security. It
would be a wiser policy if the bank, in-
stead of demanding so early a return of
lie adlvance made, were to allow the set-

tler to go on improving his countr ' . It
is the diffculty encountered in scouring
long-term credit which deters the pastoral-
ist and the agriculturist from vigorously
developing their lands. The threat is
always hanging over them that at any timue
they may be called upon to repay thie ad-
vances made to them. Financial houses
do not like to lend their money for long
peiiods. Sir William Latblain has already
told us that City of Perth debenitures in
London are standing at £95, while Corn-
muonwealth debentures are at £85. If lona-
te,-m loans can be obtained by the City of
Perth or other corporations in Western
Australia, surely it is possible to arrange
long-term loans for the credit of those
ready to embark upon the development of
olar agricultural and pastoral areas.

Hon. 0. W. Mfiles: At a loss to-day.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Possibly because

of the short-tern loans and the high rates
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of interest. Those two considerations are
-responsible for the fact that some of the
production to-day is being carried on at a
loss.

Hon. G- W. Miles; This measure reminds
met of a drowning man clutching at a straw.

lion. V. HAMfELSLEY: Not at all; I re-
gard it as a life-saving effort on behalf of
the man who is drowning.* This measure
v.ill put our priliary piroducers on aL better'
Looting and give them greater assurance, no
matter whether they he engaged in agricul-
tural, pastoral, goldmining or coalmining Jin-
dustries. Our aim should he to assist the
people who embark upon those industries
to get firmly established, and not push them
off their propositions because of short-term
loans and the iimpossib~ility of their repaybmic
Ite capital at n1 comparatix-ely early
stage in their decvelopment. It is the fear
about the return of short-term loan capital
banging over the heads of so many people
that bag caused them to curtail their clear-
ing- and cultivating operations aiid has de-
lerred themt fromn giving orders for super-
phosphate and manking preparation for, the
coming, season. Such a measure will give
themn eneouragenment. I heartily support
time Bill.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [6.2]:
When I first read the Bill I confess that I
had some apprehension about it- I also
had some fear as to its legality and as to
whiether it was a fair thing, considering the
Financial Agreement. Having re-read it,
however, and secured some interpretations, I
Lelieve I tan support it uts a machinery Bill
that may he useful in the years to come.
It appears that while the Loan Council ob-
serve a certain procedure, there is an under-
standing between the Treasurers that hoards
of this description shall be sanctioned. I
am given to understand-and last night the
Minister corroborated it-that this proposal
lies the endorsement of the Loan Council,
if not as a body, then of the Treasurers in-
dividually. Conceqluently some of the ob-
jections to it might be waived. I shall Dot
make any prophecies regarding the fate of
any' effort to raise money in London at pre-
sent, but it is fair to say that when I dis-
cussed A1ustralian finance in England I found
that the credit of and regard for Western
Au4ralia was higher than that of any other
-state of the Commonwealth. It was eon-

tinually impressed upon me that we were
a primary-producing State, and it was said
on many occasions that so long as we recog-
nised that and confined our development to
j-inarv' production, we could look forward
with some hope to financial assistance from
the Mother Country.

lion. J. Nicholson: Did You tell them
we had an idea of seceding- from Fiedera-
lion ?

Hion. W. J. MANN: I found that seces-
sion was not ait all popular. Having that
knowvledge ot the attitude to this State, I
believe there is a chance of getting assist-
ance. If the measure be passed and the Gov-
ernment endeavour to raise money to assist
the Agricultural ]Batik, we shall soon find out
where we stand. An attempt to horrow
mnoney under a measure such as this would,
I believe, be the closest showdown that we
could get. I think the financial world looks
upon Western Australia with an approving
eye, but if we failed, we could rest assured
that we were in the same boat as the rest
of the Commonwealth.

Hon. J. CorneU;: Really in the position
of leading the blind.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I support the Bill
and hope it will he carried.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[6.6] : My view is that this Bill is quite out-

side the anibit of the Financial Agreement.
Legally I believe we can pass the measure,
buat seemingly an, honourable understanding
has been arrived at between the State Pren I-
jers and the Federal authorities that no
loans whatever will ho floated or attempted
to he floated without the consent of the Loan
Council having- first been obtained. Re-
cently thle Melbourne Metropolitan Boaird
of Workis, which is aa independent body, at-
tempted to float a. loan, and the Govern-
ment of Victoria were called to account for
permitting it, and I believe the Premier of
Victoria undertook to prevent any such. ac-
tion in future. We are told that the Fed-
eral Treasurer will assent to the raising of a
loan under this measure. I have yet to learn
that the FEderal Treasurer is the Loan Coun-
cil, and I do not know what the other States
will say to it, especially as Mr. Lang pro-
posed to do, prae-tically the sme thing- and
all the other Treasurers objected straight
aiwax-.

Hion. J. Nicholson: We could depart.
nientlise every-thing.,
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Iron. A. TLOVEM{N: Ye: but for the Hon. G. W. MIiles: What abouit the in'-
agreement reached by the Treasurers I
cannot see any objection to departmental-
isinig all our activities such as water works,
electricity' departmients. etc. I have always
been anl opponent of the Financial Agree-
ment. I believe we should have retained our
freedom to borrow. Anyone who studies
fihe share market from time to time knows
that Western Australian stocks are always;
ahead of those of any other State. Still, it
was stated in London the other dlay that
Western Australia must get into line with
the rest of Auqtralia; that there must be a
uniform price for stocks and* that, as nll
are in the Commonwealth, all are of the
same value.

Holl. J. Nicholson: With your know-
ledge of finance at the other end of the
world, do you think that all that is goting
on in the way of depression here is likely to
induce investment?

Hon. A. LO-VEICIN: What T amt afraid
of is that we shall be confronted with an-
other charge of repudiation. 11r. Collier
stated the other dayv that there was a solemn
aigreement between the Premiers that loans
were not to be raised outside the Loan
Council. We are tryinir to clutch at straws
anad muddle th'rough, hat wye shalt i ave. it
said that this is another aspect of repuidia-
tion.

Hort. J. Cornell: I think we should sub-
stitute "welshing" for "repudiation."

lion. A. LOVEKIN: The rose is ever ris
sweet, whatever it be called. -%rt. Kits-n
raised a point that the Loan allocations to
the States by the Loan Council were based
on the borrowings of thle previous five years
We are to receive so much of the loan now
being floated onl the basis of our borrowings
duiring the last five vears. Tn that amount
is included a sum for agriculture, so that
we are going- to receive our quota of loan
money for this particular work. As regards
Victoria, the 'Metropolitan Board of Works
never participated in the loan quota allo-
cated to the Victorian Government, and so
that State will get nothing from the loan
for the Metropolitan Board of Works. Yet
it is obvious that wre in this State may get
two allocations, one representing part of
our quota of the loan and the other the
amount of loan money raised under this
measure. It may be called smart finance,
hut that is the position.

terest and sinking, fund?
Hon. A. LOVITN: The money we gA

ount itr the loamn for this instrnnmeutnlitv will
'e2 raw a sinking, fund; the monley Ave rai~e
under this melasure %ill carr * no sinking
funad. It will not he qiite a good th in,-, if
there is no sinking fund because the mom, v
is to be used for tile very' risky' spevulahion
of puttinig inexp eriencedl men on the lan d.
I see no use in olpposiilg such Bills.

Hon. GA. W. Mfiles: Y'oi just put it on
record.

Hean. A. IA)VEKJX : ] think wve have
got into aed a condition that it does not
mnatter whillt we do. We mlust have- moacy
at n)' price anId truist to Providence for
the futu re. T cannot refer to another Bill
at this stage, bll it seis to tie that the
teni; er of' Australia, a nc especially' of We-t-
Prn Australia, is to borrow at any price and
poss5ib~ly lutist as thle result.

Honl. J. Cornell: Thle holt. aiember is
losing- his 1June11.

Rittjng suspenided fromt 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [7.30]:
The Government are to be congratulated
upon having brought down this Bill and
upon their efforts to evade an agreement
that was entered into by the Loan Council.
I1 hope the 'y will be successful in any means
they adopt to raise further moneys for the
'levelopieiit of the State. I ann fully in
accord with those who disapprove of the
continued practice of borrowing money
either in Australia or abroad. They rightly
point out that many of our troubles have
risen through over-borrowing. I am re-
minded of the old adage, "Government is
finance and finance is govermnent." What
position will the Government find themselves
in if their powers of raising money are re.
stricted? Some months ago, in the Parlia-
mentary Library, I was reading Sir .Jnhi,
Quick's remarks on Federation. This was
when the agitation started some months ago
about secession. I made a few extracts
which are rather apropos of the subject.
Sir John Quick says, talking about taxiiir
and spending powers--

The powers vested in the Commonwealth,
wich have caused mnod surp~rise and yielded
the most unexpected results, are the 'taxingr
power, Section 51, and the spendinq power.
Section 81. These powers are practicallyv un-
limited save that Federal taxation must not
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discriminate between States aend the money
must be appropriated for the purposes of the
Commnonwealth. Avoiding the rule against
dscrimm lation, the Federal Parliament could
impose taxation in every shape and form, dir-
ect and indirect, to the monopoly of all
soirees of revenue and to th.w exclusive aw'l
eventual destruction of the States.

This was written before any serious agita-
tion for secession existed. He goes on-

The gradual extension of Federal taxation
:And its infringemuent oil the original tax-gati.-
Cring preserves lof the Staites is shown ink thle
exclusive Federal control over Custnits and
Excise duties, and in the double land tax
(Federal and State), in the daube income tax
(Fedteral and State), in the double death and
succession duty (Federal and State).' The
Federal Parliament has also anticipated the
States in imposing an entertainment tax. The
process of Federal taxation may go on widen-
ing and extending until it gradually covers the
whole field of possible financial resources; then
will come the great day of reckoning, and the
States may find themselves crippled in their
finance and compelled to retrench and ,cdlue
their widening functions and expense.

These words deserve to be seriously con-
sidered by everyone having the welfare of
the State at heart. Hle continues-

Similar elasticity in the spending power haa
been discovered in the Constitution of the
Veiled States, whore the Union is gradually
overshadowing andl superseding the Govern-
iInts of the States in vast financial appro-
priations, as powerful and effective in their
operations and results as if the Union had
acquired additional constitutional powers by
an amendment of the instrument of Govern-
inent. The same developments are going on
within the limits of the Comnmonwecalth of
Australia.''

It is as well to be reminded of the difficulties
confronting our own Government. We are
ini the throes of at depression unprecedented
in the world. What are we to do to- help
ourselves out of it or to maintain existing
services? There are those on the one hand
wrho say we should not on any account en-
deavour to borrow any more money. There
is another section which says that not for a
moment should we consider or countenance
anything in the nature of inflation. I think
we should endeavour to learn all we can
about that which is the root of the world's
troubles. I have here an article which ap-
peared in the financial columns of the "West
Australian" yesterday beaded "Gold Stand-
are?, Will it be discarded ?" This says--

In an article dealing with gold production
and the level of prices which appelars in the
annual International Banking Number of the

''Loindon Statist,'' a searching analysis is
,iade of a1 problem whlicih to-daY is-is impor-
tant i's it is co,,troverskial. ''It is tnt surpn-is-
ing,'' the '"Statist' says, 'that ithe interest
taken in the problem of our standard of value
should be increasing in view of tile advent of
one of those major fluctuations in the level
of prices which have punctuated the econorm
history of the world.

The article goes on to say that the gold
standard, which so many people claim to be
sacrosanct, is a question that requires con-
sideration, and it continues-

Will the gold standard have to he dis-
carded? To this question the ''Statist'' makes
the reasoned ankswer, arguing that the gold
standard hoelds within itself all tile virtues
of the ideal standard, but that if those attri-
butes are to be brought out, the golul stand-
ard calls ror intelligent interrntioal managec-
ment.

The Government are unable to raise any
finance because of thle unfortunate document
known as the "Financial A-reemrent,"
against which I recorded my vote. Thii
State has also joined the Loan Council. The
position generally causes us to wonder what
will become of us. Although many of our
people are very despondent, they should re-
member that things are not as bad as they
might be. If in addition to the crisis through
which we are passing we were suiffering a
serious local drought, things would be very
much worse than they are. I shall support
the Government, but I do urge that they will
give heed to the manner in wvhich this money
is spent. Amongst those members who have
spoken was Mr. Cornell. His opinion is
entitled to respect. it will be recalled that
he said the future progress of this State is
wrapped up in its agriculturtal development.
Whilst I commend the Government for mak-
ing the effort to raise money, I ask myself
how they are going to persuade people to
lend it for investment in further agricultural
development whilst things are as they are.
I should very much like to see someone else
appointed to advise the Government as to
the best means of spending the money. The
B~ill says that "bank" means the Agricultural
Bank of Western Australia, and that
"board" means the Finance and flevelop-
intent Board. lIf I had my way, I would
choose other than Government officials, who
have enough1 to do to look after their jobs
as it is, for appointment to this board.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: What about MAr.
Milest
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Hon. E. H. R. HALL: Perhaps with his vuiull he no, necessity for the present Bill1.
abilities and knowledge, we might look to
him to give us a practical illustration of
what he could (10 in this matter. If the
Government are able to get this money, why
should they not first consult Parliament as
to the best means of spending- it' A inagis-
ti-ate cannot he removed from his position
without a motion receiving the assent of
both Houses, and surely in this more im-
portant matter both Houses should be con-
sulted. It would not be too much to ask
that Parliament should have some say in
the appointment of those wvio will carry
SO. much responsibility. There has been a
great deal of controversy about the whole
thing. After all, money is money to-day.
Although the Government are continually
saying they have no money, they are
able to find it somewhere, somehowv,
for further development in a place
like Nornalup. Many people I nawt totally
disapprove of the idea of the Government
spendi n this ver 'y ,'ar-e niomyi in that v-
necr of the State. Whilst we have on our
statute book a (lIose-r Settlenment .\et, why
should the Government go to -Nornialup and
spend money there on costly clearing in
order to produce stuff wvhich already' can-
not be sold at a profit? Their funds should
be directed to placing people on land ad-
jacent to existing, railways. Even it those
people are only taken away from the thou-
sands of unemployed in Perth and put on
blocks where they eon grow something to
feed themselves, it will be a distinct gain.
The onl 'y Western Australian Administra-
tion which attempted to balance the Budget
us a good housewife does, was derided by
the Press and nicknamed "The marlc-timn
Government." I refer to the Ministry of
the late Mr. Daglish. Our present Govern-
mnent should go slow, though not in the union
sqnse of the word. Theyv should hasten
.slowly. If they get money' under this Bill,
they will not be able to say, "We have no
money to do this and that." I trust they
will use every endeavour to get expert opin-
ions as to the best mainner of spending the
money. At present further schemes of agri-
cultural development should be viewed cau-
tiousl.

HON. J1. J1. HOLMES (North) [7.47]:
Bu~t for the Financial Agreement, which was
approved by a majority of this House, there

.A I pointed out ait the time the agrecement
was under discussion, government is finance
andl finance is governmuent. Under the agrec-
ment wvc surrendered control of our finance;.
TIhew ouc redeemingl feature of the agreemeiit
-1 Op)po('Iet the aduoputionl of the iigitni ii
-was the ap pointment of a Loan Coureit
to thke control of tI'c finances 4! Ajy rJI,a
and the borrowings of the various States.
Previously all the States and the Common-
wealth had been, competing wvith each other
on the money market. ft was agreed that
the Loan Council should be the sole bor-

roerso as to eut out competition andi the
putting-u* of rates to the various borrowers.
The porent Bill is a distinct attempt to
get behind 'that arrangement. No matter
vzatt may be said, I do not think the Loan
Council Nvill conspint to this State borrowing-
ontsidc the agreemient. This afternoon Sir*
William Lathlain pointcd out how Western
Australia stands in the eyes of the world's
fianciers , and what we have been able to
lo iii the past. Formerly Western Austra-
lia, was the only State that provided a sink-
ing, funk~ and formerly we. could borrow
better than the Commonwealth or any other
S'ite. Under the Financial Agreement the
(ot gnuaw~calth is to provide two-thirds of
the sinkingl- fund for existing debts, the re-
inaintlihi third being- provided by the States,

aid 'ulle halIf of the sinking fund in resta ct
of new, loans, the other half being found by
the States. If the Bill is carried and our
Treasurer goes to London to borrow money,
t.here will be no question of the Loan Coun-
,,il providing half the sinking fund. If wre
succeed in borrowing, this State will have
to pay the whole of the sinking fund. That
feature has an important bearing on the
question, and goes to show how careful we
ought to be before leaving the recognised
path. The security offered nder the Bill,
as I understand it, consists of the assets of
the Agricultural Bank and the Industries As-
sistance Board, and such other assets as the
board to be created under the measure may
take over. On those assets the prospective
board are to borrow money. I wish to point
oat, however, that those assets have already
been allocated to other loans. It scems to
me not the right thing, but a breach of
faith, to borrow money on the security of
certain assets and then transfer them to a
development body with power to borrow on



Iiemn again. Further 1 find that while the
Bill authorise,, the board to raise £800,000
for agricultural development, the Loan Bill
provides C1,4010,000 for the same purpose.
Even without the C800,000, I think the
£1,400,000 a fair amount, in existing circuni-
stances, to invest in agricultural develop-
ment. It was interesting- to listen to-day to
~~M~e sieir~whot flt-rly weIre so enami-
wired or the Financial Agreement, svho
would not listen to anything against the
V.iuniliul Agreemlent as it was ad as it had
tonlbe, hut who now say that we find our-
selves iii Ifinancial difficulties because we
adnoptn'd the sigr-eent. I will say of the
Premier antd Treasurer that lie was alwaysi
oposoii to the Financial Agreement. How-
ever, like the rest of us, he should bow to
Ibe will of the majority and accept the
agi-eaoiet instead of trying by a subterfuge
to, gi1t lwhiiul what we all thought was a dis-
tinct a sl ohsding contract. No matter what
the is~aui Council may cnciede as regards
Is- BSill, undoubtedly its enaetnient will be

a hrea-ii or an agreemient to which the major-
itrv or the Australian Parliaments assented.
For that reason, if for noe other, I1 am afraid
I shall have to vote against the second read-
ing of the Bill.

HON. Ei. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[7.5-11 This Bill is to aiutborise the
Treasurer to go once mere to the capita lis-
tic cazsh sh'rn for the pur-pose of raising
additionva l.!4'1.4- to assist our worried
.toveranenit to overcome ,iomec of the dub~-
eulties which confront them because thi-
State is a party to the Financial Agree-
ment and borrowing is no-w controlled by
the Loan Council. Excessive borrowing is
the finger-post which points to the path ori

disaster. It has been repeatedy stated that
excessive borrowing has landed us in our
present difficulties. With the ndiveut of the
Loan Council it was believed that the days
of hectic borrowing would end. This Bill,
however, seeks to get around or behind the
Loan Council and authorise further bor-
rowing. What will be the limit if by this
measure we can get further money? It
has been generally understood here that
sooner or later the Government of the day
will bring down a Bill to establish a metro-
politan board of works. Such a body would
relieve Ministers of many of their worries
and anxieties, and would place various
public undertakings- under the care of comn-

nussioners, who it was understood would
exceise borrowing powers. I think that
was the view held by Sir Hal Colebatch
when a member of this Chamber; and Sir
Uai took an active part in debates, par-
ticularly those relating to finance. We
flnd that int the Kastern States bodies con-
trolling waterworks and so forth have the
power to borrow; and I thought that as
the Government of the day were anxious
to raise further loans, they might have
worked along those lines. It may he in
their illinds subsequently to introduce a
measure of that nature. I have much symi-
pathy wit]] them in their desire to secure
long-dated loans, for the benefit of those
interested in agriculture, but we have to
ask ourselveS whether in present cireum-
stances wve are justified in supporting the
Government as to further borrowing. Mr.
Kitson said he 'was doubtful whether the
Bill would achieve the object of its spon-
sors. However, as the hon. mnember e--
pressed himself clearly that he believed in
getting money at any time-

Ron. 0. W. Miles: Andr at any price.
Hon. W. ff, Kitson:- Who said that?7
Hon. E. H. HARRJS: The hon. member

spoke for a couple of hours on the Address-
in-reply, and one of the main featured of
his argument wvas that we were weig-hed
down with :n load of interest. He said the
burden was too grecat for us to carry. le
,-aid the interest that we were called upon
14-, pay-

H-on. H. W. Kitson: I never said what
von say T1 said.

l1on. - . H. HTARRIS: I -read up the
speech a little while ago in "Hansard." T
hope T shall not he tempted to make quo-
tations. However, [ have thein here.

Elan. W. H. TKitson: Mr. President, the
lion, mnember shoulld withdraw that Serious
c harge- .

The PRESTDENT: What was the
charge' If did not quite catch it.

1-Ion. W. U. 'Kitson:. That T advocated
borrowing money at any timue, anywhere,
and at any price.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member re-
gards what Mr. Harris has said as objec-
tionable. M1r. Harris, I am sure, will with-
'(rit" it.

Hon. E. H.L HARRIS: Fer the second
time in my history in this Chamber I shall
withdraw. I will substitute-

The PRESEDENT: There must be no,
substitution for what has been withdrawn.
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Hon. E. H. HARMiS: I wviA not substi-
tute, but I have a vivid recollection at
the hen. member pointing out that wve were
paying very high rates of intere.,t, and
that the burden was too heavy for us to
carry. The only reason, he said. for out
having to pay such high rates and carry
Such a heavy burden was excessive borrow-
iug. I1 interpretedl tht- speech to meani hint
we had borrowed too much and that we
must restrict our borrowings. l'rnetieallyi
Mr. Kitson said to-day, "I do not think
the Bill will achieve what it., proinvters
desire, bitt I shall support the lmeasure
knowing that it will add considerably to
the interest with which we are already
overburdened.'' .1 think that is a fair suim-

sary of what the hon. member said, and
a fair interpretation of his remarvks. The
Bill, if passed, will add to the burden or
iaterest which, as has rightly been pointedi
out, is just as muclh as, we are able to bear
and at the momnent to pay. For- the reasons
1 have stated, I shall vote ag-ainst the
Bill.

Hon. E. H, H, Hall:- Whnt about po -
teritv?

Ron. E. H1. HARRIIS: Posterity can be
looked after b) tlib Parliament and by
Parliaments in the future. However, in
view of what I have said, I do not feel
inclined to support the second reading of
the Bill.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (Melt-
ropolitan-Suburlian) [8.1]1 i view of the
remarks of one or two hon. members, -[ can-
not permit the Bill to be passed without
,drawing attention to certain phases. So
far as I understand the position, the ob-
ject underlying the Bill is that the boa~rd
to hie treated shall be placed in a position
to borrow money for specific purposes. As
to whether it is possible for a loan to be
floated under existing conditions, I aan un-
al:le to say. I as'wne the Government von-
sider there is a reasonable prospect of be-
ing able to raise a limited amount ofnmoney
for the purposes set out in the Bill; other-
wise they would not have wasted their owvn
timie and that of the House on the mea-
sure. The primary objective is to provide
the Agricultural Bank with sufficient
money to carry on its activities. I have
nio desire to cover the round that has be~n
traversed so often during the debates in
this House dutring the session, b ut T appre-
ciate the fact that if ever there was a time

vd vu the Agricultural Bank shoW'z be pro-
sided with funds to unable it to retain ats

100nv farmners as possible on the land, it isi
[low,

Ron. E. U. Harris: ThenJ you Say tile
aini justifies the means?

Elan. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Yea.
AlIl that I am afraid of is that we shall
not be able to borrow enough money.

Bon. G. W. Miles: Thank goodness for
that!

Ron1. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: That
is all .1 need say. If I interpret the views
of the Government correctly, I ain just a
little surprised that certain boa, members
should have expressed the views they did.
I shall support the second reading of the
Bill.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-Eaist) [8.31:
J approach the Bill with somewhat mixed
feelings, because, from one star.dpoint I
s;hould oppose it, seeing that it embodies a
proposal to indulge in further borrowing.
From the point of view of the position of
the Agricultural Bank, and of the Gloverna-
anent themselves, I can see that the Bill is
absolutely necessary. There is not the
%lightest doubt that the bank, like other
financial institutions1 has its assets frozen.
rt will be absolutely necessary to raise ad-
ditional capital in order to carry on.

EHon. E. H. Harris: The Loan Council
may freeze this proposal.

Hon. H. SEDDON: A good deal has
been seaid regarding the position of the
Loan Council, and it has been asserted that
the Bill represents an attempt to get ber
hind the Financial Agreement. I would
like to remind hon. members that, whon we
arced to participate in the Loan Council,
there was one tremendous advantage that
the Eastern States had over Western Aus-
tralia. That was that so many blcl au-
thorities, and semi-governmnental ins titu-
tions in the Eastern States had powers of
borrowingr which they extercised independ-
ently of the Governments in their respect-
ire States, whereas in Western Australia,
borrowing for all such purposes had to be
undertaken through the Loan Council. Un-
fortunately that advantage was no!, appre-
eiated at the time the agreement was
drawn up, but it has been albunanwtly ap-
parent since.

lion. E. H. Harris: Do those separate
authorities continue to exercise those
powersI
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Hon. H. SEDDONK: If we may judge
from the views expressed by the Leader of
the! Opposition in another place, he was
uinder the impression that the Financial
Agreement precluded the (soveininent from
placing the semii-governmental insitittions
in thisV State on the same basis as those
in the Eastern States. In the vourse of
his ireply to the debate, tihe Miiiar may
lie able to give us some additional inforna-
lion that may' throw a different light on
the position as it i to-day. If ,,o, I ant
sure he will deal with that phase because
it wvil alter the whole aspect if he can
indicate to us that it was revogniised that
Western Australia should be placed on the
same footing as the other States.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was it not made
quite clear at the time that outside borrow-
in.g was to cease?

H-on. H. SEDUDON; I understand suich
transactions have to be assented to by the
1,oan Council. As to whether moneys so
raised are to be regarded as part of State
borrowings, that is a point onl which the
Minister may be able to enlighten the House.
T am not sure whether those outside loans
were to be included as part of the annual
borrowings of the various States concerned,
or were to be regarded as separate and apart
from direct Government loan flotations. If
the latter, undoubtedly Western Australia is
entitled to be placed on the same footing as
other XtateF. The Minister whin he-
rt-plies might informn the House whiethee
the position has alter-ed to the extaul
that the borrowings by local author-
ities in the Eastern States hatve now to
be regarded as part of the annual loan quotas
of the respective States, or whether relief
has been granted to Eastern Australia lkv
permitting her to raise additional funds
along the lines indicated in the Bill. If the
latter is the position, then undoubtedly it
will affect the attitude of the House towarr(k
the Bill. As to the operations of the Azxri-
cultural Bank, the annual report of that in-
stitution is on the Table of the House. Tt'
lhon. members fleruse it and read between
tile lines, they will appreciate how essential
it is that the bank should obtain additional
funds from sonic source. The position
could not be worse from the standpoint of
raising money, but apparently the Govern-
mnent are of opinion that they can secure
additional funds. As to whether they canl is;
a matter of opinion. Personally I do not

think the Bill will facilitate borrowing to a
g-reater degree than it a straight-out loan
were sought under the provisions of the
Financial Agreement. I take it the Gov-
erment have not placed the Bill before the
House without duly considering that phase.
lIf the Govrnment consider that they can
raise a loan, they' should be permiitted to at-
tempt to do so. Onl the other hand, if anl
attempt to raise funds, were made unsuceess-
filly, it would undoubtedly provide a seri-
Otis and undesirable feature, and would mili-
tate against and damage our credit. Tha t
lphasC, too, should he considered before mem-
bers finally decide to pass the Bill. There
is no doubt the fact that we have been over-
hot-rowing is appreciated by hon. members,
and in ordinary circumstances they would
strongly oppose any further extension of
ouir borrowing powers. I must conifess 1
cannot see arty way out for the bank unles
we canl get iure money for that institu-
tion. lPerhaps, tite Miuister will be able to
give us information regarding the Loan
Council, and tell us whether the Government
have good grounds for thinking that the re-
quired money will lbe available, particularly
in view of the unfav-ourable position of Aus-
tralian seen rities overseas.

HON. 0. FRASER (est) [8.10] : In
common with other hl. members, I am still
a little doubtful as to whether I s;hall record
my irote either for or against the Bill. T
Ahall riot make tip mny mind on the point
unitil T hear the Mlinister's reply to the de-
blate. I have a vivid recollection of the dis-
cuswsions in Parliamient relative to the F'inan.-
(-jai Agreement. M.-v impression then wa4
that no further borrowing was to be allowed
by the various States other than through the
Loan Council. If that was the position, then
[ should certainly vote against the Bill. If
the Minister can assure me that my memory
is wrong froni that standpoint, then I shall
rote for the measure. It has been stated
that in several of the other States semi-
!tovernumental bodies are able to borrow
apart from the Loan Council, and I under-
stand they are still in that position. On the
other hand, Western Australia is differently
situated. Those institutions were in exist-
cure when the Financial Ag-reement was vi'-
domsed, and the powers they possessed were
well known. Apparently it was agreed that
those institutions could continue in the
future as in the past. If other bodies are

2191
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-to he created and given separate borrowing-
powvers outside the Loan Council, then I
shall not support the Bill. I hope the M1in-
ister will deal with that phase in the course
of his reply. Then again, should the Loan
Council not be successful in raisin the
-money authorised for thle coming year, thle
position will be serious for Western Aus-
tralia, and unless some provision is made
such as that wiceh is embodied in the Bill,
the agricultural industry in this State will
go by the board. That is a serious phase
that must he considered by the House. If
agreed to, the Bill will at last do a little to
alleviate distress in the agricultural indus-
it--v. When the Financial Agreement wvas en-

tered into, we knew that our borrowing
powers would be curtailed, but I doubt if
anyone appreciated the fact that they would
Ile curtailed to suoh an extent as is apparent
now. It would he well for Australia if we
could live within the limits prescribed by the-
Loan Council, but it must be recognised that
the curtailment of borrowing powers can be
carried too far.

Hon. H. Seddon: What is the alternative?
Hon. G, FRASER: I k-now the position

is very difficult. While I wvould be pleased
if we could live within the limits tipulated
by the Loan Concil, we find it is impossible.
Notwithstandingr that fact, I shall vote
against the Bill unless the Minister can as-
sure me that the methods proposed in the
Bill will not mean setting aside the agree-
menit entered into hy the State. I believe
in standing to anl agreement once it is mnade,
and if it is a matter of evading the Finan-
cial Agreemenjt, then the Bill should goa by
the hoard. I feel sure that the Government
-would never have introduced such a mneasure
if they did not 'know it was within the four
corners of the agreement. Mfy vote will be
east in accordance wvith the view T take of
the Minister's reply to the debate.

THE MINISTER rOR COUNITRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C P. Baxtr-
East-in rep)ly) [8.151: 1 thank those meal-
baers who have spoken in support of the Bill,
and to those opposing it I say that the posi-
tion, is more acute than they realise. The
nmain reason for the Bill is that funds arp
wanted and wanted quickly. If they are not
seured a large number of our producers.
and indeed the State itself, will suffer con-
siderably, for a tr-nendous area will not be
availed of for the growing of crops. Mr.

Lovekin remarked that we were to receive
our quota from the Loan Council for this
very p~urpose. That is quite right, but this
money will be required within the nest
mnonth or two. Then the hon. member went
on to say this could be characterised as high
finance. It is a great pity the hon. member.
whrom I hold in high regard, cannot speak
on ainy proposal by the Government without
the use of harsh words. The hon. umember
Ilncstioncd tile right of the Government to
borrow the money. Such action, he said.
would be an infringement of the aulthority
of the Loan Council. I can assure the hon,
member that if it were so the Government
would not have brought down the Bill. Let
rue tell him the position as it stands. At.
a meeting of the Loan Council, where Mr.
Collier was representing the State, it was
agreed that if a State Treasurer did not
have authority to control semi-governmental
institutions in his State he would get that
authority from his Government and, having
got it, would not allow any semni-govern-
mnental institution to borrow without the ap-
proval of the ehairnan of the Loan Council.
I can assure the House that the Govern-
ment of Western Australia will borrow only
overseas, will not borrow until such time az
the State's floating indebtedness in London
is liquidated, and will not borrow without;
the approval of the chairman of the Loan
Council.

Ron. G. W. Miles: How, then, can you
get this money immediately?

The INISTER FOR COU'NTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I amn not at liberty
to tell the hon. member, beyond saying that
the Premliier believes he can raise a certain
amount of money, at all events sufficient with
which to carry on. Mr. Nicholson com-
mnented on Clause 12. I referred this mart-
ter to the Crown Law Department, from
whomn I have had the following reply--

Clause 12 is a machinery clause, and thc
wvording has been adopted by the draftsman
to give effect to the transfer of the control
to the new board. As a matter of fact all the
funds controlled by the bank have been ad-
vanced from General Loan Fund, foc repay-
meat of whbich the revenue of the State is
4!llarged. In addition repayment is covered
by a sinking fund under the Financial Agree.
Ineat. This particular clause is necessary to
give the new board control over the advances,
otherwise the control would still remain with
ltme present trustees. These moneys arc not

iany way pledged for the security of mnoneys
which may he borrowed at a later date.
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Mr. -Nicholson was scarcely satisfied with
Clause 24. 1 think -Mr. Drew took the same
point. Both members expressed a desire to
improve the clause. If they still wish to do
SO, I will accept an amendment to the fol-
lowing effect :-"'The State shall guarantee
the repayment of all moneys dule by the
hoar-d.'- Sir William Lathlaia, Mr. K~itson
noid UMr, Stewart referred to Clause 32 as
coining under Part III. of the Industrial As.
sistance Act. E ven so the clause will eon-
siderably improve the existing position. A.
number of industries have been assisted
under that Act, some with disastrous results.
Here let mc correct the impression of one
lion. member, who. suggested I had made ant
advance to a certain lam company. I did
nothing of the sort. What I did was to
hold up that company until I received some
security for a stun of money previously ad-
vanced. to it. The (moverament had no seecur-
itv whatever at the time. Thea, seven or
eighlt -veeks afterwards, I was instrumental
in putting in a receiver to wind up thie coin-
pany. In consequence of that the Govern-
mnent, instead of losing £12,000, lost only
some £3,000. Let me repeat that I made no
advance whatever to that company. 'Most
ol' the advances made to secondary indus-
tries mighlt be termned political advances.

Ron. G. W. Mfiles: Well we do not want
tny niore of them.

The tIISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The clause will leave
it with the board to be established under
the Bill to say whether or not such advances
shall be made. Members must know that
fromn time to time in the past strong repre-
sentations have been put up to the Govern-
meat of the day in favour of certain indus-
tries, and the Government of the day in re-
sponse have made advances for the estab-
lishment of those industries, sometimes with
,disastrous results. So, as I say, with this
uiuestion of advances in the hands; of a re-
sponsible board we can look for a very
marked improvement on the existing posi-
tion.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: There is room
for it.

The IIUNISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I agree with that. I
do not know that there are any other ques-
lions for me to answer.

Hon. HE. Seddon: Will the borrowings of
semi -governmen talI. institutions be included
in the State's allocation?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Really I cannot ans-
wer that question. The State is at a tre-
mendous d1isadvantage as against the East-
ern States, where so many semi-gvern-
mental institutions exist. All those institu-
tions have borrowed freely.

Thon. 0. IV. Mfiles: Since the establish-
nient ot tine Loan Couxncil"

The MYNISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Yes. Those institu-
tions horrox- quite apart from the State, In
eonseqiuenee, fls -omipared with the Eastern
Statesq our borrowings appear to be very
laeav; hut it must he remembered that this
State has to borrow for all purposes, where-
US inl the Eastern -8tates the semni-govern-
mental hoards borrow separately. I trust

the explailation regarding the Loan Coun-
uil will sullice to allay the fears of MDr.
Fraser antd others, and that they will nder-
stanld that the Government will see to it
that ho' rowings under the Bill do not clash
In ainy way with the Financial Agreement

Question put and a divisioni taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 18

Noes . .. . .. 4

Majority for .

A1 r FyS

Hon. F. WV. Ailsop
ROn. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J1. Cornell
Hein. .9. M5. Drew
Hon' J. T. Franklin
Hnn. G. Fraser
lion. E. H. O ray
Hon. E . H. H. Haill
Hon. V. llamnersier

HaIn. H. H. Harrist
Hon. .1. J. Holmesn

NO.
Hon. C. B. williamis

-. 14

lion. G. A. KeHmPton
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Ilon. Sir W. lathlan
Hon. J. U5. Macfarlane
Hon. W. J1. Mann
Hon. Sir C. Nathan
Hon. EC. htose
lion. C. H. Wittenoom
lion. li. Seddon

( Trfler.

NOES.

Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. .1. Nicholson
I (Teller.)

lion. A. Lovyfltn

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Conmmittee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the *Chair; the M1inis-

ter for Country Water Supplica; in charge
(if the Bill,

Cla uses I to 11-ag-reed to.

Clause 12--Certain funds trausterred to
I he hoard:

Hon. .J. MA. 1)I{l\: I amn not satisfied
with the clause. The Agricultural Bank
and the Industries Assistance Board have
one source of income in the shape of Lo-u'
Funds, hut the Agricultural Bank has a.n-
other source in thle shape of interest il
repayment of principal. The chief sourv',
however, is )&an nione~y. In 1928, the (Col-
lie Goveinment had to find about £700,001)
to fortify the capital of the bank. Thit
mioney must have been obtained through the
Loan Council. What will he the position
regarding such money in future-.' The
Commonwealth Government have been cen-
tributing 5s. per cent, sinking fund an-
nually to that portion of the Agricultural
Banks,' capital. Complications are likely t~i
occur.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The point raised
by M1r. Drew is a vital one. Under tAEc
clause funds will be vested in the new boari!.
For years all the funds held or invested
by the Agricultural Bank were borrowed
money and repayments, and sinking fund
payments have been made by the Comuun-
wealth. Consequently there is a danger of
reaching an awkward pass. The Agricul-
tural Bank holds something apart from
funds. Funds ordinarily imply money and
do not include mortgages. Obviously, the
intention is to hand over to the boa rd iiot
only the funds hut also the securities, so
that the board would practically step ino
the shoes of the Agricultural Bank, th-,
Discharged Soldiers' Laud Scttlenwent
Board and the Industries Assistance Boardl.
The new board would then be ia a posi~rm:
to exercise any powers over mortgages, hut
the clause is not wide enough to enable the
hoard to do that, because it merely ves
the funds in the hoard. I shall suggest the
insertion of a new clause declaring that it
will be unnecessary for transfers to be
made, under the provisions of the Transfer
of Land Act, from the Agricultural Bank,
the Soldiers' Land Settlement Board and
the Industries Assistance Board to the new

board. Otherwise it would be necessary
to make the transfers.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
p~lies: Could you add the words "and
securities"?

Hon. .f. NICHOLSON: More than that
would be needed. Onl a previous occasion
we framed a clause to ohviate the necessity
for making transfers, hut so far I have
not been able to recall the occasion.

Hon. J1. M. DRIEW; MyN~ objection would
be ovejrcome by insertin g a Proviso to the
effeet that funds raised through the Loani
Council should not he vested in the board,
hut should remain under the control of the
Agricultural Bank.

.lon. J. Nicholson: It would be very herd
to separate them.,

Honm. J,.11. DREW: TUhe matter needs
careful consideration. I suggest that the
clause be postponed so that the points
raised may he investigated.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN: 'Vhe
capital of the bank includes a considerable
sum upon which the State pays %s 6d. anld
the Commonwealth 2.4. 6d. per cent. sinking
fund, that sum representing loan money
raised prior to the operation of the Finan-
cial Agreement. It is satisfactory to note
that sinking fund must be provided by the
board, as that will give the investm'tt
greater security.

The MI1NISTER FOR COUNTRY.
~WA TE R SUPPLIES: If members pass
the clause now, I shall be prepared to re-
commit it on Tuesday next, if necessary.

Hon. W. H. KITSON-: It is not only a
question of money raised throug-h the Loan
Council and use by the Agricultural Bank,
but also a question of Federal moneys which
may be provided by the Treasurer and
raised by the Loan Council. If the Bill be-
comes law it will be competent for the Trea-
surer to advanee mioney to the Agricultural
Bank,' and this Iloney may have been raised
through the Loan Council.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 13 lo 2*2-agreed to.

Clause 23-Funds of board:

Hon. J. Al. DREW: There is nothing
wrong with the clause so long as the funds
placed at the disposal of the board by the
Treasurer are drawn fromn Consolidated
Revenue and are not borrowed funds.

Clause put and passed.
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Clause 24-Responsibility of State for
board:-

Hon. J1 . 1 DREW : I mo-e an auteuid-
muet-

That ail the words alter "Vtie"'m fi ine one
be struck out and ''Payment of nll nione'vs
4dne 1h' the hoaird. is guarinteed. by the State''
lie inserted in lien.

Amendment put amid pas;sed: the elause as
amtended, an-reed to.

Clauses 25 to 314, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported -with amendments and tile

report adopted.

DILLAND AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

D)ebate resumed from the 10th l)eeember.

HON. W. 3. MANN (South-West)
8S.57] : As one of those who offered some

-opposition to ;he land tax earlier in Lte ses_
sion, I am gliad tile 'vwerninent have recog-
nised the fact that our systemn of land taxa-
tion requires some revision, and that they
bare brought down this 1Bill to prrovide somte
alleviation for augrieniturists anld land own-
ers. It is an accepted fact, which need not
be lahoared, that there has been a serious
fall in land values. The question of what a
mnan can securev for a property to-day roma-
pared with what lie could get 18 monthis or
two year; ago0 is one that mnost people do
.iot care to contemplate. That which was
looked upon as a valuable asset even a
few montli ago is now, for the time
being, at any rate, practically unsaleable,
We have the fact that since 1924 the Taxa-
tion flepartment have been steadily review-
ing land values throughout the State. The
valuations have been increased to such an
extent that I doubt whether hon. members
realise the heavy additional taxation
owners are called upon to pay. The report
of the Commissioner of Taxation contains
some illuminating figures, which I regard
as offering ample justification for this Bill.
As regards country lands within the con-
fines of 55 road board districts, the esti-
mated old unimproved value was
£1%,5&E,741, and the new unimproved value
is £18,591,104, showing an increase of
£8,007,303. That enormous increase shows
how hardly the agriculturist has been hit
with taxation in the last two years. In

the ease of city and suburban lands the
estimated old unimproved value was
£8,7090,420, while the new unimproved value
is £18,495,723, showing an increase of
£9,79.5,303. We must also take into eon-
sideration that in this State there was,
some 12 months ago, something in the
natui'e of a land boom, values being forced
up. Possibly portion of that increase of
nearly £10,000,000 is the effect of that
boom. At all events, it is an astonis;hing
increase and affords additional justification
for the Bill. As regards country towns,
the position is not quite so bad: the esti-
mated old unimproved value was £1,210,609,
whilst the newv unimiproved value is
£1,676,732, showing anl increase of
£C46.123l. The g-rand totals are--estimatedl
Old unimproved value, E20,494,770; new
unimproved value, £38,763,559; estimated
increase, £18,268,789. These figures convey
a very convincing reason for a revision of
the position. While the Government are
not content to concede a reduction in the
rate of tax, they are to be commended for
having introduced this Bill, which will
afford some relief. I understand that the
procedure to be adopted in connectjon with
the measure, at any rate for the time be-
ing, is to make a percentage reduction.
There is nothing to guaide us a% to the
extent of the reduction proposed. How-
ever, it is clear that the position calls for
generous treatment. I hope that the re-
duetion will apply not only to the portion
of the State wivh 1 have mentioned, hut
also to the lNorth and the North-West. I
thought it my dutyr to give the figures
quoted. If the Bill is passed, I am soire
it will prove an incentive to the people,
and those of the rural districts more par-
ticularly, to endeavour to pay their taxes.
Some of them this year will have great
difficulty in paying taxation at all; bat I1
believe that if tile Government clearly
show themselves desirous of assisting ir
this direction, the people will respond an
the position will he much better than if ii
were left on the old basis. I support th(
Bill,

BON. G. W. MILES (_North) (9.61:
have pleasure in supporting the Bill, an(
hope that the percentage basis will be sub
stantial. I wish to cite a specifiecease ii
the southern portion of the State, whiel
has come under my notice. A propert,
that wvas sold two years ago at E4 17s. &6
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per acre is on the market at £3 5s., with no
buyers.

Hon. GI. Fraser : But that is only tem-
porary.

Ron. G. AV, MM [ES: Only a temporary
reduction in the land tax is wanted. Many
people on the land cannot make sullicient
income off it to pay their taxation, and
they have not other resources. I hope the
Minister, when replying, will give an assur-
ance that the application of the Bill wilt
extend to all lands throughout the State,
pastoral as well as farming. Numerous;
pastoralists, as well as farmers, cannot find
money with which to pay working ex-
penses, let alone land tax, during the comn-
ing year. I presume the measure will
operate only from year to year, giving
somec relief to the man on the land, who
urgently needs it. I support the Hill.

HON. J. X. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [9.8]: Undoubtedly the
purpose of this Bill is to relieve those who
pay land tax. I have risen merely to
quote a case which has been brought under
my notice as to the operation of the exist-
ing Act. Under that measure values are
to stand -for a period of five years. Last
year a friend of mine had his tax jumped
to such a high level that he took the matter
uip with the Commissioner of Taxation. He
said to the Commissioner, "I understood
that your values -were to stand for five
years." After the lapse of some consider-
able time my friends, received an answer to
his representations. It was to the effect
that he 'was right, and that he would have
to go back to the previous year and send
along a cheque for an additional amount.
Instead of obtaining relief, he had to pay
higher taxation. This Bill purposes to cut
out that kind of thing. A man who has
been treated in that way has been dealt
with harshly. I should like to know from
the Minister how taxpayers so unjustly
treated will be dealt with under the Bill.
I1 admit that the new valuations will afford
some relief. Last year's valuations were
excessively high, and the rates abnormal.

HON. W. E. KITSON (West) f9.l0j: I
hare much pleasure in supporting the Bill.
The measure does not indicate what method
is to be adopted by the Commissioner of'
Taxation, but presumably there will have
to he some rule-of-thumb method, as other-
wise many districts; and many landholders

will have to waeit a long while before they
can hope to obtain relief, It is that point
which brings me to my feet. As regards
some valuations made recently, it seems
to me that the otileers responsible for them
do not even know the lands they are valu-
ing, and probaibly have never been within
miles of themn. As at result, inflated values
have been put on land in some eases, and
hardship has resulted. -Not long ago I
had occasion to see one of the oficer of
the Taxation JDepartment. On making in-
(quiry ats to the method adopted in ariv1.ing
at at particular valuation, I was astounded
to learni that it was supposed to be based
on sales of land which had taken place in
the district recently. It was very hard to
discover proof of any land having been
sold within a good many miles of this pro-
perty, amid yet salt-,s had been taken as a.
basis. in addition to sales, various other
timgs are taken into consideration, sach.i
as (distance from a railway or at siding. In
the case of the property 1 refer to, the dis-
tance was taken as time crowv flies, whilst
the distan ce by road is 75 per cent. greater.
The officers of the department informed
wec that they hare a method by which
they aive at these various valuations, that
everything is tabulated, and that the, can
give a valuation that is satisfactory to the
department. ]Unfortunately, the valuation
is rarely satisfactory to the owner of the
pro perty. Another point connected with
the Bill is that it affects not only land
tax, but also vermin tax and road board
rates, because in nearly nil cases the local
authorities accept the valuations of the
Taxation Department. 'Moreover, those
valuations stand for five years. In these
times, therefore, there is ample justification
for the Bill. M1y only regret is that the
Government have not seen fit to act as
jpromnptly as they have done in this case,
on behalf of a section of the community
who are concerned in other matters. Any-
h-ow, I have munch pleasure in supporting the
Bill.

HON. E. ROSE (South-West) [9.131: I1
congratulate the Government on having
introduced this Bill, which is very necessary.
To our cost, we all know that during the
last three or four years the- valuers of the
Taxation Department have increased land
values very considerably. That applias riot
only to agricultural but also to oastiral
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urcaS.Ini critical times like these, wvhen
ot- products sell helowe co4 price, limnd
should lie valued at what it is capable of
producing. From that aspect a great runtiv

valuations will be reduced by 50 per cezil.
Ila view of the taxation lie has to pay- -

land tax, road hoard, vermin and other
taxesit is extremelyv difficult for either
thle faniner Or thle pastoralist to meet his
debts. Land valuations should ])0 reduced
consideisblr. Mr. Mann has drawn atten-
tio,1 to the high i nereates in unimproved
va:lunes dining thle last few years. Even
if Valuations are reduced materially, thle
Goveinment will receive in land tax more
than they dlid prior to the present valuations
lbeingi imposed. It is only necessary to
look at the price of wool to see how the
pastonlist is placed : and I hope that
whien this measure is put into operation,
consideration will be extended to him as
well as to the agriculturist. 'Wheat
land is not worth what it was three
or four years ago. Then again land in the

oiith-West used for dairying aad ixed-
farming is not :15 valuable now as it wvas a
fewr years back. To-day potatoes are sell-
ing in. Perth at from £2 to £-2 10s. a tonl,
which is below the actual cost of p~roduc-
tion. In those circumnstances, what is potato
land worth to-dayv? The valuation on that
land at present is in excess of a reasonable
figure. Yrech of the land in Western Aus-
tralia has been valued on the basis of sales
of adjoining- blocks. I may pay a higher
prive for a block than thle land is worth be-
(:it1~e I may desire to square Off My owYL
hotlding. Thle departmental valuters do not
take that into considejaition in fixing the
value of the land, but take the price paid
for it. It is wvrong to base valuations on
fearcy prics paid for 51 )eviHI blocks, merely
belause they adjoin proplert ies that are
being valued. It should be matndatory for
ther valunations to he made onl the lines indi -
cated in the Bill, instead of its merely being
pernlis-ive. Then avain five years is too

[na period between valuations, and the
tonLaais~ioner should he institieted to have
Iro pertiell revaluedl annually, especially in
stre~sful tmns like the present.

RON. J. M. DREW (Central) [9.17]: I
%i nply ,is:. to von11ij ient tilie Government
on the introduction of to, Bil, whichl will
be aplpree~atedl throughouflt Wesh rn Aus-
t-iia. T:' oetliods prapoeedM will be aji-

plied with lpromputitude aind that wvill be ap-
preciated, too. Instead of having to waif
twoe or three years for a prolperty' to lbe re-
valued., we shall have a prompt valuation by
file vOmmIS'UOfler.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mletropolitan)
[9.1i: I share the view of other hon. mem-
hers regardin.- the Bill, and I am glad that
the Government seek to rectiffy anomalies
that have existed far too long. The period
betwveen valuations has been five years for
State purposes and three Years under the
Fede:aql s 'ystein. The differential periods
created difficulties and confusion, and had
extraordinary results in many instances
Three years ago certain lonrl may have been
valued under the Federal system and by the
time the five-year perioid elapsed and the
State vluavtion was made, the position nnnv
have altered considerably' . Different vahua-
Lions have appliedl to the same block. That
shiould nt he possible, and some efforts
should be marie to harmonise the Federal
and State valuations. I ag~ree that the five-
.year period is altogether too long, because
the position may change appreciably dluring
the interval between valuations. That is
more apparent than ever in times such as
the present.

Hon. W. FH. TEitson: The same argument
applies to the basic wage.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: Perhaps the hon.
imenmber is right.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: Will this apply to
pastoral areas as wvell as to freehold land?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: 'Mr. 31iles in-
formed me that thle question had been raised
as to wrhethier this particular amendment of
the Land and Theomie Tax Assessment Act
applied to leasehold properties. The de-
fini tion o1f "Ind i" is all-enbraci og and comn-
p~rehecnds all classes of land. The definition
of 'unimproved value" sets out in pant-
g Va 1)11 (e) of th linterp retation section, ,the
following--

Ini respect of any land held for any lease-
hold estate or intere'st, without the right of
puhie~e~, uinder thic Land Act, 189S, or ativ
ajuemint thereof, or any laud regulationl
thereby repealed, a sum equal to twenty times
the excess; of the amount of the fair annual
rent at which thle land would let under such
reasonable conditions as a bona fid,, lessee
would require, assumning the actual improve-
ments (if any) had not been made, above the
annial rent for thle time being reserved by
the lease, to be assessed under the Act; and
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until assessmnent, a sum equal to twenty times
the amount of the annual rent reserved by the
lease.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If the rent of the
leatsehold property does not vary, then that
will not apply?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: All land should
be valued, whether freehold or leasehold.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: But what would be
the position of pastoral land that has been
leased at a fixed rental?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Under those con-
ditions, the land would be in a totally dif -
ferent position, and I do not think the Bill
will apply.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: It is only on the nominal value.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, and the ren-
tal is not in -the same position. There is
no right of purchase uinder the pastoral
lease. The fair annual rent would be the
rent fixed and the unimproved valune would
be ascertained on the twenty times basis.
I realise the difficulty regarding pastoral
lanid, and I am afraid the Bill will not affect
that type of holding.. seeing that pastoral
leases are held on a fixed rental.

Hon. G. W. M.Niles: If the commissioner
makes deductions, will that affect the pqn-i-
tion?

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSONX: So long as the
rent is paid, that must be taken as the fair
annual rental, unles-s it (-an be- shown ttui.
the rental is excessive, in which event an
appeal carn be lodged and the assessment
lowered.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is it not possible to
aiemid the Bill to deal with that phase?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would be dif-
ficult to deal with it now because it would
mean the recasting of the whole of the ap-
pilieahle section in the Act.

The M1inister for Country Water Sup-
plies: The difficulty could not he overcome
by inserting an amendment in Section 37.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not think
so.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [9.301:
I regret the Bill should have breen brought
down in the closing hours of the session,
and that its scope should be SO restiicted.
The whole of the Act should come under re-
-view. The high valuations placed upon mnemn'-
of our lands are strongly resented by the
settlers. And there has been a tendency on
the part of successive Governments to per-

suade, I might even say to dictate to, the
local authorities to adopt the Taxation De-
partment's valuations, with the result that
very high local rates and taxes have been
imposed. Federal taxation also on these
high valuations is extremely heavy on the
settlers. Sales of land that have taken place
were effected during the period when good
prices were being obtained for wheat nd
wool. But the Act still directs the Taxation.
Commissioner to base his valuations upon
Sales effected in various localities. To-dlay,
of course, no sales are taking place, and so
the Commissioner's estimates, are still gov-
erned by the latest sales, which were made
12 mionthis or twvo years ago. The valuations
cannot be justified by the returns from the
land valued. Counitry lands producing
wheat, stock and wool have fallen immuensely
in value and so, too, have city and town
lands. f doubt whether the Bill will bring
about a satisfactory reduction in the exist-
in- valnations, for I have the impression thsit
the Commissioner thinks a 10 per cent. re-
duction would be a fair thing, whereas I
know, that within the last month or two pri-
vate valuations have been written down b~y

50 per cent. We are entirely at the. inercyv
of the Taxation Commimssioner. I still think
the valuzations of the pastoral areas are some-
what in doubt. Those valuations are taken
at twenty times the annual rental value. Has
the department despatched officials through
the country, or appdinted any board, to re-
value the pastoral rentals- paid to the Lands
Department? It is on those rentals that the
Commissioner has to arrive at his valuations.
I doubt whether the Bill gives to -the pas-
teralfists the redze-s they are aill looking for.
T have a letter from London, the writer of
which treats of these assessments. I do not
wish to read the letter in full, but I shouldi
like to pla5ce one or two extracts from it
before members. The writer, referring to
an amendmuent of file Laud Tax and Income
Tax Assessment Act, says--

My experience lately shows that it is badly
needed. . . . Convinced that my assessments
of tax were nil wrong, I put on one of the
best men in London to make a thorough inves-
ligation. His report shows the frightful corn-
pication and ambiguity of the Act .. .. .
Mfy total taxable income from Australia lat
yecar was only £1,750. The taxation offi-er
in Perth presented a little bill for £07. 9Federal
tax and £387 State tax. ..-.... On appeal,
and pressed to take the ease to the Hrigh Court,
the taxation lard reduced the bill to W644,
(or about one-hoff tin' original claim. This
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Means, Of course, that if I had not gone to
the trouble and expense (200 guineas) of
roving they wvere wrong-no one kcnom-A that
they are right now-I would have been de..
frauded to this extent.

There is much more on the same lines. It
is an extremely serious matter when people
in the outside world, who are associating
wkith others whse have mioneyvs to' inves1t, get
that kind of treatment from our Taxation
Department. It is: small wonder that a large
amount of money is withdrawn from invest-
sment in Australia. It'is a serious matter,
which should be taken in band by the Gov-
ernment. The Assessment Act should be
completely overhauled, but not in the clos-
ing hours of the session. Nevertheless, I
congratulate the Government on having
brought down the Bill, and I sincerely hope
the question will be brought before us again
early next session, when we shall have more
opportunity to look into other sections of
the Act. I will support the second reading.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [9.40]: I
also congratulate the Government on having
brought down the Bill. It will simplify
matters considerably and will permit of a
badly needed revision of the valuations. I
should like the Minister, when replying to
the debate, to tell us whether the Bill will
apply to pastoral lessees, as well as free-
holders. If it does not apply to leasehold
land, I should like the Minister to explain
why the leaseholder is to be penalised -while
the freeholder has his tax reduced. Is it
because of an oversight, and if so, will he
take steps to secure an amendment that will
ittclude pastoral lessees, in order that they
also may enjoy a reduction. of the tax to bhe
made under the Bill? There is no neces-
sity to labour the question, for it has been
fully discussed. Bad and all as is the posi-
tion of the wheat industry, the position of
the pastoral industry is very little better.
The reports we read in the newspaper as to
the 5 per cent. fall and the 10 per cent. fail
iii wool refer only to the top c lasses. For
rougph Wvool, for which the pastoralist nor-
nmlly expects a return of 6d. or 7d., the
buyers offer 1/2d. or Id., and do not care
whethe- the grower take.- it or leaves it.
Agents hare advised many pastoral lessees
and wool growers to keep hack all the lower-
grade wool because it is not worth sending
forward at the present time. In these cir-

eumstanees, surely the pastoral lessees
should be entitled to share in the redress the
freeholder is to have.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hfon. C. F. Baxter
-East-in reply) [9.43]: On behalf of the
Government I thank members for their con-
gratulations on the bringing down of the
Bill. As to the pastoral lessees, I can say
definitely they will not come within the
amendment.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is theft any hope of
getting another amending Bill on Tuesday?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I was not a-ware of
this matter until 3%r. Miles spoke of it to
inc during the tea adjournment. I then as-
certained that the pastoral leases are at only
a nominal value and therefore cannot come
within the scope of the Bill,

Hon. 0. W. Miles: It is an oversight, is
it not?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I would not go so
far as to say that, but I will place the mat-
ter before the department and see exactly
what the position is.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

in Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Minister
for Country Water Supplies in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Repeal of Section 37 and inser-
tion of new section:

Hon. G. W. MILES: I think it is an
oversight that pastoral leases have not been
included. When I spoke on the second read-
ing I understood that it would apply to pas-
toral leases. I hope the Minister will dis-
cuiss the matter with the Government and
see whether a short measure cannot be intro-
duced to g-ive pastoralists similar relief.

The MI'NISTE.R FOR. COUNTRY
WVATER SUPPLIES: I can give no pro-
mise in that direction, but I will place the
matter before the Government.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-Operation of Section 2 of this
Act:
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The clause refers
to "The provisions of section two of this
Act." The Land and Income Tax Assess-
nient Act is consolidated from time to tirie
and, if that reference is allowed to stand in
Clause 3, it may be misconstrued to apply to
Section 2 of the original Act. Thme words in
Clause 3 should read, "The provisions of
section thirty-seven."

Hon. A. Lovekin: I think there is provi-
lion to meet that.

Hon. E. ROSE: If the measure has effect
as fronm and including the 1st July, 1930,
load owners will receive no relief on last
year's assessments.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Th ird Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hlon. C. F. Baxter-
East) [9.481]: 1 ino'ie-

That thet Ell] I 110Wo~ rt'ajl :1 tilirl time.

RON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[9.40]1: An Aet entitled the Statutes Com-
pilation Act, passed in 10.12, makes pro-
vision to meet the point raised in Corn-
ujittee by Mr. Nicholson.

Question put and passed.

B3i1 read a third time nm(d passed.

BILL-SANDALWOOD ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Sceond Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxtrl-
East) [9..51] in movingr the second reading
said: The purpose of this Bill is the re-
peal of Section .5 of the Sandalwood Act of
1929. That Act controls the pulling and
removal of sandalwood from private pro-
perty. It does not confiscate sandalwood
from private property, or take away from
the owner of the private property his
ril-hts in the sandalwood. It also provides
power for the limitation of sandalwood
from Crown land. The existing sandalwood
regulations were gazetted in 1923 and prior
to the gazettal there was no sale for san-

dalwood from private property. If Vte-
striction of output from Crown land we.,
removed the demand for private property
sandalwood, which, generally speaking, is
a ver, inferior wood, would immediately
disappear

Tn 1929 it was considered that as private
property owners were reaping the benefit
of the restriction of output from Crown
land and in view of the high price fixed
under the regulations for f.a.q. sandal-
wood, it was equitable for such persons to
join %vith the Crown to maintain the miarket.
The 1929 Act provides that the quantity
of sandalwood to he obtained from all
sources within the State shall be fixed
fronm time to time by Order-ia-Council. and
that of such quantit 'y 10 per cent. shall be
set aside for private property owners. The
allocation of the 10 per cent. quota is fixed
by' priority of order of application, sub-
jedt to necessary safeguards to prevent one
private property owner securing the whoPf

of the quota. The Act, which continues
in operation until the 31st day of flecem-
her, 19332, has worked satisfactorily ind
has accomplished its object.

The restriction of output of sandalwood
from this State, coupled with the increase
of over 100 per cent. in expnrt value, led
Chinese buyers to explore other p ,ssible
.sources of supply. In 1925 it was found
that the sandalwood belt extended from
Western Australia across the border into
South Australia. The species growinwr in
South Australia is inferior in oil content,
and commands at somewhat lower prier oin
the China market. The desirability of
having an arrangement with the R-uth
Australian Government was apparent and
accordingly, as the result of a conference,
that State agreed to a limitation of output
with a view to obtaining maximunm prices
and steady business. The first ae-reement
made betw een the States was on the basis
of wood from Crown land, but with the
increase of supplies from private property,
the futility of the arrangem~ent became
apparent.

When thme miatter was diseuaseel the South
Australian Government wag douhtfu ei on-
crinii the quantities obtainable from pri-
vate pro~iert v and was so satisfied that
,npplic-' from that sourre would quickly
di-appear tliat no effort was made to pzi,g
legislation on~ the lines of our Sandalwood
Art of 1929 until a further twelve mnonth m
had elapsed and until a serious collapse
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of the market was imminent. Following
a visit to South Australia by the 'Minister
for Forests in May of this year, the South
Australian Government promised to intro-
dt:Lce legislation, and an Act entitled "AP,
Act to fix the maximum amount of sandal-
wood which may be taken from land within
the State and for purposes incidental
thereto" was assented to onl the 17th Oct-
ober last. That Act follows, the principles
of the Western Australian Sandalwood
Act, 1929, and gives the South Australian
Goverilnent full control over sandalwood
fromn all sources during the four year
p~eriod covered by the agreement negrdt-
inted by the Minister for Forests in Mlay.

The agreement provide,, that the export
of sandalwood from the two States shiall
be on the basis of two to one in favour
of Western Australia, and that new pulling
shall, during the four-year period, be
based onl actual muarket reqirements,, with
a view to the liquidation of excess stocks
before the 30th June, 1934. At the confoi-
cure between the States it was agreed that
in the event of South Australia securing
legislation controlling sandalwood onl pri-
vate pr-operty in thant Sjtate, the Western
Australian Act should lie extended to cover
at least the period of the four years'
agreement.

Ho01. S. Cornell: Was thle du ration of
the South Australian Act limited?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
'WATER SUP"PLIES: Y'es, to 1934. Sinre
the conference, the Government have ar-
rived at the eond'utsion that the satisfac-
tory working. of the Act over a period of
Is months furnishes suifficient reason for the
repeal of thle time limit. The Act, which
is now limited to the 31st LDevember, 1932,
has proved its value and therefore, under
this Bill, it is proposed to repeal the dura-
tionl sec-tion.

The arrival in China of sinall shipmentr:
of p1 h-ate property sandalwvood from
Western Australia up to the time of the
pas-sing of the Sandalwood Act in Derember,
1929, and sub.;equently from South Ant;-
tralia, had a depressing influence onl the
market, with the result that stocks have
accumuh:tedI to a serious extent in South
Australia, Western Australia and China,
and sales have been tuisatistfactory, even
At prices considerably below the present
cost of produetion. Chinese sandalwood
maerchants, who buy the wood in Hong

Kong and Shang-hai, prepare it for
Ilse iii various provinces and for-
ward it to the interior for recog-
ni.,ed Temple Da-,yr, will not buy to
Wi;' extenlt on a weak and] falling market.
When it is realised that the wood takes.
2 to 3 months to reach consuiming Centres,
and is sold at pricles Porresponding to-
the current market rate in Hong Kong- and
Shanghai? at the time, of arrival at the
consuming centre, the reason why the mer-
chants will not boy onl a weak or falling
market is obvious.

Just previous to the passing of the South
Austra~ian Sandalwood Act in October last
everybody concerned in the indulstry- had
practically reached break ing-point. The
stocks held were-

In We stern Auin aiia . .;. 7410'h-
Ia South Australia .. 1,300 tons.
III China . ,511 ii rn.

At that time the current market rate was
at least £7 to £8 per ton below cf.costs
lhong Kong and Shanghai. So soon as
the South Australia Act was passed the
Conspirvator of Forests (Mr'. S. L. Kessell)
went to Adelaide and" made an agreemient
with the South Australian Government
which fixed the maximumn quantities to be
shipped from all source in the tw'u States
during the following 6 months, and ar-

augned for a further conferencee to be held
in Marchl next, As a result of the arrange-
mecits then entered into and the immediate
outtina cif of private property duviptnents
from Southi Australia, the mnarket has
shown a remarkable response. Sales halve
increased considerably. Within six weceks
it has lbeen possihkn to lift thv market i
China several poinds per tin, until at the
present timne merchants are holding out for
at price which covers bare cos'. c.i.f. China
l)Jrts. That remarkable achievement auglurs
well 1for the futore of the industry, pro-
vided effective control can lbe mainta'ned,
particularly when the present price of the
Hong Kong dollar is taken into account.
Following the war the p'ie of silver in-
creased very consideraLbly, and the dollar
soared as high as Bs. For a long time it
remained on the 3s. mark, and rutil 12
months ago 2s. w'as regarded as the -bso-
lute ininimilni value. Diuring recent
months the value of silver has steadily de-
preciated and the value of the dollar has
dropped until to-day it i; qluot(d at is.
21A Td n normal times th-, dollar is usually
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worth a little more than 2s. Since January
last the sandalwood shipments from Crown
land and private property in tbis State
total 1,016 tons and 273 tons respectively,
and in the same period South Australia

setaway 70)0 tons from Crown land and
1,215 tons fromn private property.

Following the agreement with Soutb
Australia. except $001, tons shipped fat
week, the only Crown land sandal wood. sent
away from 'Western Australia since
January, comprises a few small shipments
to Bombay and the Straits Settlements,
amounting in all to 177 tons. In the same
period 273 tons of private property sandal-
wood were sent from Western Australia
uinder licenses issued soon after the pass-
ing of the Act in 1929. On the other hand,
since Januaf~y last, South Australia has
sent away 700 tons, from Crown land and
1,215 tons from private property. That
last figuire is the most sirnificeant of all. It
shows the extent to which outside ship-
ients, which have no royalty to pay other

than the nominal amounts which may be
paid to private property owners, and i
connection with which the pullers; are given
no protection (foreign labour often being
employed), are able to get the advantage
of a market which is being held at con-
siderable cost by Crown land pullers. Up,
to the passing of the South Australian
Act in October last, it was not the private
property owner who got the beneft of the
uncontrolled sales, or even Australian
workmen or merchants. The wood was
obtained at the lowest possible price from
private property in South Australia and
forwarded by indent agents at a small
commission to Chinese interests, thus re-
viving the unsatisfactory conditions whieh

rmidbefore the 102.3 regulations were
introduced. The recent South Australian
Act will remove those abuses. Believing
that it will be necessary to control the
taking of sandalwood from both Crown
land and private property in this State
for some years to come, the Government
think that the section in the principal Act,
which limits the duration of the measure
to the 31st December, 1932, should be re-
pealed so that control may be continued
beyond the date .n question. I mov--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
r10.31: I recall the Bill of 1929. Itq object
was to limit the quantity of sandalwood that

could( be vut on the licenses that were issued.
In the districts, ini which the wood was cut
by them, the pullers and cutters made rep-
resentatious to nmemulers of this Rouse. After
a spirited dehate, and the Leader of the-
House had demonstrated the necessity for
the mleaALire, the Bill -wa passed. An ar-
rangemenent has since been entered into with
the 'South Australian (Joverniucat. which
necessitates eo-ojperation between the two
States. The Act that we passed provides
for its duration until the end of December,
1032. and no longer. This Bill deletes that
pirovsion. The South Australian Govern-
inent have ait Act the duration of which
lasts until J934. T Jail to see why we should
prolong our Act f'orever. Accordin. gly, in
Committee, I Shall mnove to extend the opera-
tion. of the Act until 1934, to conform with
South Australia. It that is not done, it may
happen that at a given period, say, in 1934.
the South Australian Government may have
an advantage over Western Australia, should
a iyt hinu unforeseen happen in the sandal-
wood miarket. M.%eanwhile I support the sec-
onld reading.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [10.6]: I
well remember the debate on the 1929 Bill.
The House on that occasion did a very dras-
tic thing, but ou condition that the Act was
limited to 1932. Those in posses3sion of
freehold land in this country, on which san-
dalwood was growing, had a perfect right
to that commodity and to deal with it as
they thought fir, but in order to control the
ind(ustry slid put it on ai satisfactory basi-
this House, after a long discussion and care-
ful thought, decided it would he a fair thing
to limit the rort-iction ont the owners of pri.
rate sandalwood to 1932. This Bill pro-
poses to delete that section, It takes two
Houses of Parliament to permit of a Bill
becoming law% and two Houses are required
before any section can be repealed. If we
consent to the cutting out of the 1032 pro-
vision, the law will becomie permanent and
there will be no hope of repealing it. We
know from experience that when a Bill be-
comes an Act, even if there is some justi-
fication for one House. amending it, the
other Chamber thinks there is a nigger in
the woodpile, and, although it may not find
it. will decline to adopt the amendment. Our
competitors in South Australia are limited
to 1934 and we should conform to the con-
ditions appertaining- there. In Committee
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we mnight. amnend the Hill in that direction
so as to place the two States on the same
footing.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [10.10]:
Lrp to last session the position was that we
had no law regulating the puling of san-
dalwood on orivate lands, though there were
regulations as to Crown lands. In South
Australia there was, util recently, no law
on the subject at all, sandalwvood being a
recent discovery i that State. Westeni
Australia led off by regulating the pulling
.of all sandalwood up to the end of 1932.
Now South Australia has fallen into line,
and in fact has gone, one better, by passing
an Act which will operate to the end of
1934. If we do not amend our law con-
fornmably to that of South Australia, it can
only he considered as an intimation to that
State to go all the wvay. Whether our Act
is limited or permanent does not matter so
nmnch as far as negotiations are concerned.

Rion. A. Lovekin: But South Australia
inialht leave us in a hole.

I-on. J. CORNELL: I think the case will
he mnet by our extending- the operation of
the Act to fnnr years.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Two years.
lIon. J. CORNELL: The total currency

of the Act would be four years.

Question put and passed.

Rill read a second time.

bs Committee.

H-onl. 3. Cornell in the Chair; the Minis-
ter for Country Water Supplies in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Repeal of Section 5:

ifon. K If. HARRIS: For -reasons idi-
ciated br vme a few moments ago, I mnove an
amendment-

That the word "'repealed'' be atrnek out,
and the following inserted in licu:-"ameaded
by the deletion of the figures '1.932' and sulb-
stituting '11234' in lieu thereof."

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title:.

Hon. Ei. H. HARRIS: I more an Amend-
met-

That the word "repeal" be struck out,
ofad ''amend" inserted in lieu.

Amendment; put and passed; the Title, as
amoended, agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, including
I Afiiiendnient to thle Title; and the report

adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time, and, rewr::cd41'i

the Assembly with amendments.

BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS AD.TUST-
MENT.

cSecond Jeading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central)[lI
That this Bill represents a sincere endeavour
on the part of the Government to do some-
thing to assist the primary producer is be-
yond question. It is also beyond question
that the most effective way of helping the
primary producer through this crisis would
hie financial aid. That, unfortunately, is, ont
of the question. After repeated reque-st.
hy niany people closely associated with the
farming industry, the Government brought
down to another place a Bill which, after
discussion, was found to be uusuitabk,.
Thereupon a further Bill was introduced.
After receiving consideration by hon. mem-
hers elsewhere, the measure was referred to
a select committee. The consequent delay
caused it to reach this Chamber only yester-
daly. Two honi. members have already
spoken to the Bill, and 1 nan fully in ac-
cord with Sir Charles Nathan that although
the measure represents the finished produt
of the deliberations of another place. it is
in its present form dificualt to understand.
In replying the Minister mafy be able to
clear uip various points which at pre~ent I
sin unable to grasp. Clause 5 provides -

Any faniner, or the creditor of nr f-irmer,
may by writing under his b'ind in fi, prcv-
t-cribed form manke aLpplicationL to the director
to canll a i rectimig of his credlitors; wiidter this
Act.

That is quite right. MUr. Drew says;, sotto
Voce, that it is not quite right. His remark
confirms me in my opinion that the Bill is
difficult to understaad. 'With that wretched
inferiority complex of mine, I thoughlt I wais
at fault, h.ut the interjections I have heard
show that that was not so. It is plainl to 111Q
that any farmer, or the creditor of any far-
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mner, may call a meeting of creditors. Sub-
eluse 2 provides that the director, immedi-
ately upon such an application being made,
shall grant thie farmner a stay order in the
prescribed rorm--f do not know what tile
prescribed form may be-and that lie shall
also, by order in -writing, appoint sonic fit
and proper person to he the receiver of the
rents, profits and produce of the farmner's
farm, and so on. It will be seen that the
director has to cell a inieting- of creditors
forthwith on an application being made to
him. but Clause 12 sets out that if the credi-
tortz, by a majority in value and number of
thos;e present or represented at the meet-
big, pass the resolution set out in the clause,
(lie farmer shall become subject to this mea-
sure and shall so continue until he has been
discharged, as provided for in the Bill. Thus,
the fact that a director has been appointed
is evidently not sullicient to bring the far-
mer within the provisions of the Act, al-
though Clause 5 sets out that the director
shall, immediately upon calling a meeting
i-C creditors, issue a stay order. Thea, again,
tinder Clause 11 it is provided-

As soon as practicable after the opening of
the meeting the chairman shall invite the
ereditors to ascertain by consultation ainongst
themselves whether it is not Possible to arrange
the affairs o! the fariner to advantage xvith-
out making him subject to this Act.

Hon. C. H. Wittenoom: That is the onlyv
clear part of the Bill.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: And it is a most
inmportant part, too, because the farmer is
thus given an opportunity not to comei under
the measure at all. Clause 18 sets out how
the fanner can take full advantagze of the
Bill. It is interesting to note that, as a
Tesuft Of the consideration of the Bill by a
select committee of another place, the title
of the measure was altered to read qs; Fol-
lows:-

A 'Bill for a.n Net for the adjus~tuwait of the
debts of tarnins eIM othevr pfryois eug:'ged in
rural pursulits. and the eiuitnhle distr b'mtion
o~f cop proceeds and other money derived
from the businesses of such persons, and for
ether relative purposes.

What is an equitable distribution of crop
proceeds?'. Is thatr m-nwided for in theBi?

Hon. J. Cornell: The ban, member hia
-not read the Bill.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: 'With all due re-
spect to Mfr. Cornell, T have.

lion. J. Cornell: Then the lion member
has not digested it.

lion. E. HI. U1. BALL,: Yes, I have. I
li~tened to the hon. niemnber's speech and-
well, perhaps it may be mny inisfoirtune, so
I ::hallI not ,;rv nything more on thar
roint. When the Mtinister moved the secondl
reading of the Bill, I gathered from his re-
mnarks that certain creditors were granted
absolute preference under the provisions of
Clause 18, which applies to secured credi-
tors. I made inquiries to-day and I1 found
that the preference principally extended
tinder that clause will be to the Agricultural
Bank. I understand that at the request of
mnany farmers, who were experiencing difl-
eulty in arranging supplies of corusacks,
the bank went To their assistance and pro-
vided the necessary funds on thle under-
standing that the advances for the sacks
would be a first charge on the crops. In
the circumstances, I find it dillicult to take
exception to that clause. Until I secured
that explanation, 1 wondered how there
could be an equitable distribution of crop
proceeds when some firms were to receive
undue preference. Now that I find the pro-
vision refers to the Agricultural Bank-
which i's the State, of course-it alter; the
positiou in my niind, notwithstanding the
fact that the farmers are indebted to the
extent of hundreds of thousands of pounds
to many small business people in the coun-
try districts, and particularly throughout
the wheat belt. While I admit that posi-
tion. I cannot bring myself to say that the
Ag-ricultural Bank should not be recouped
For the expenditure on corusacks as a first
rliarge against crops. I trust that when the
H3ill is dealt with in Committee we shall
undo something that was done in another
place. In the name of coemnon sense, I can-
not understand why the Legislative Assem-
bly should have decided to confine apphica-
tCons undzir the- BPill to the convideration of
a ,Judge and specifically excluded magistrates
from participation in that work. This means
that every difficulty that arises between a
farner andi his creditors nder the provi-
sions of the Bill will have to be dealt with
before a judge. Surely the magistrates in
the wheat belt are capable of dealing with
such matters. I hope, when in Committee.
we haldecide to re-insert the -references to
magistrates, particularly as I understand
that the object of the Glovernment is to make
proceedings as inexpensive as possible for
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the farmers. AL first glance I did not think
the provisions included in the Bill regarding
the repossessing of macbinery were quite
fair, hut I find that Subelause 2 of Clause
21 empowers a receiver to pay rents, which
will include instalments of purchase money
under a hire purchase agreement, which will
probably overcome my objection. I am not
in favouir of giving any person or firm pref-
erence over another. The object of the Bill
should he to put all on an equal footing.
Unless that spirit permeates tbe administra-
tion of the measure, failure must result.
Many people in a position to know have said
the Bill is of no use whatever. Numerous
meetings are being called amongst farmers
and their creditors and amicable working0
arrangements come to with a minimum of
expense. Mr. Cornell has circulated here a
typewritten document in which it is sug-
gested that part of the Bill can be cut out.
There may he something in that. The Bill
represents a suggestion by the Agricultural
Bank, and Mr Cornell claims to represent a
]ot of people who are Agricultural Bank
clipats. However, I am definitely opposed
to any suggestion for the appointment of
agripcultural inspectors as receivers under
the Bill I happen to know that those in-
spectors hare quite enough to do already,
andl arc not easily accessible to a majority
of the farmers..

Hon. E. H. Gray: They know more ahout
the farmers' affairs than does anyone else.

Hon. E. Fl. H. BALL: I do -not know
-whether they do. Naturally they know a
good deal about the farmers' affairs, but I
do not agree that they know wore than does
anyone else. In any event they have quite
enough to do as it is, without having these
extra duties thrust upon themn. We require
pwoper men to be appointed as receivers.
The whole thing is a sincere attempt on the
part of the Governmnent to assist the farmers
in their difficulties, bat it is questionable
whether the Bill will attain the object the
Government bare in view. Another reason
why I. hesitate to send the Bill to a select
committee is that the measure has been
under consideration in another place for
mnany weeks, and delay hns been occasioned
by efforts to franie a measure that will meet
the wishes of all concerned. However, I
am very much afraid it is too late to be of
any use this year.

(92]

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I wish
to make a personal explanation. Mr. Hall
seems to have misinterpreted my remarks.
I1 did not suggest there should be preferen-
tial treatment for the agricultural machin-
ery merchants. I merely endeavoured to
point out that under the Bill they were
excluded from having the beneft of their
securities, and that under Clause 12 they
did not even share in the proceeds of the
crop which their machinery and tractors
and vehicles had made possible.

RON. J. M. DREW (Central) [10.36]:
The Bill probably gives a small measure
of protection to the farmer in his financial
difficulty. But it is heavily handicapped
through the existence of the Federal Bank-
ruptcy Act. If that Act is invoked, as it
may be invoked, the Bill wil he simply so
much waste paper. There has not been
ample time given to enable members to
consaider a Bill of so responsible a charac-
ter. It is weighted with very heavy re-
sponsibility for all concerned. Now that
I am in a different po-Ition from that
which I occupied last year, I can join in
the protests of hon. members against legis-
lation of such great importance being
brought down in the closing hours of the
session.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The practice has been
going on for some time.

lion. J. ME. DREW: It has been going
on for many years past. In my opinion
the Bill will be killed by its own dead
weight. It provides for the appointment
of" a small army of receivers. Three ycaii
ago there were 9,500 farmers in Western
Australia, and I suppose we may assume
there are now 10,000. It is a very con-
servative estimate to say that 25 per cent.
of them, or about 2,500, wil have to come
tinder the operations of the Bill.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Is the position as bad

as that?
lion. J. "-%. flhiEW: Yes. To suggest

that 25 per cent. of the farmers will come
under the Bill, is a very conservative esti-
mate. So from 400 to 500 receivers will
hbve to he appointed;. It is prescribed] i,..
the Bill that they must inspect the various
holdings of the farmers and keep -te
under close supervision. Also it is pro-
vided that those receivers will be entitled
to get anything up to four per cent, of the
turnover. That would pe4nalise the farmer
to a great extent. 'We must remember, as
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Mr. Cornell indicated, that the Ireceiver supplied with the necessaries of life and
would be the most responsible man charged
with the administration, apart from the
director. In fact, the receivers would have
the bulk of the responsible work to per.
form, and therefore should possess special
qualifications. I should say a receiver
should be an expert in accountancy, a man
of integrity, have a knowledge of the rami-
fications of the agricultural industry, and
possess sound judgment, sympathy and
tact, combined with strength of character.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You woeuld have a
job to get a man with those qualifications.

Hon. J. M. DREW: Can anyone ques-
tion the necessity for those qualifications?
I admit it would be extremely difficult to
find in Western Australia a few hundred
men possessing all those qualifications.

Eon. G. W. Mfiles: You are right.
H-on. J. 11. DREW: I cordially approve

of Mr. Cornell's suggestion that the Agri-
cultural Bank and the Associated Banks,
as first mortgagees, should be appointed
receivers under the measure if they are
willing to act.

Hon. C. W. Miles: Or any other first
mortgageel

Hon. J. M. DREW: I would not go so
far as that. There may be other first
mortgagees who should not be charged with
the responsibility and whose qualifications
would not comply with the standard I have
laid down.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Some of the firms
might be operating.

Hon. J. M. DREW:,. They could be ap
pointed by the Government, but their
characters should be investigated. The
Agricultural Bank and the Associated
Banks are thoroughly well equipped to
perform the duties of receivers. They
have well equipped staffs in the country
districts experienced in handling the
farmers, and are represented in every agri-
cultural centre in the State. There wouild
be no necessity to create an expensive staff
as 'would be the case unless the sugg-estion
of Mr. Cornell were adopted. The bank
staffs could administer the measure eeoi'-
mically. The Bill requires much more
careful examination than we can gve it
here. It has been suggested that the store-
keepers should receive special recog-nition.
The Agricultural Bank, who qupplv the
eornsacks, are protected, but it is arued
that the storekeeper, who does not get
wheat orders, hut who keeps the: farner

gives hint 12 months' credit, should also
be protected. Twenty-five per cent, of the
farmers would not be on the land but for
the assistance of the storekeepers.

Hon. G. AV7. Miles: If the storekeepers
are not protected, the farmers' credit will
go.

Eon. J. M. DREW: That is so, and the
farmers wvill have to go off the land. This
Bill should be referred to a select commit-
tee. If a select committee sat for only one
day to scrutinise the Bill and hear a few
witnesses, including the Managing Trustee
of the Agricultural Bank, as to whether he
would be prepared to handle the busi-
ness-

Hon. G. 'W. Miles: And the representa-
tives of the Associated Banks.

Hon. 5. M. DREW: Yes; it might then
he possible to administer the measure
wisely. It is impossible to deal satisfac-
torily with the Bill on the floor of the
House.

Hon. J. Cornell: The creditors' meetings
would break down, the measure.

Hon. J. 31f. DREW: Not every member
of the House is capable of forming a judg-
menit as to the effect of the Bill. I do not
like to take the responsibility of judging.
what the effect might be. The Bill has
been submitted by the Government,, ino
doubt after due consideration. A select
committee of another place held an in-
quiry, but the report is just a bald state-
ment, followed by a list of' amendments.
We have not the evidence of the witnesses
before us. Probably if some of the wit-
nesses were examined by a select com-
mittee of this House, they would be asked
more questions and perhaps more pointed
questions than were put to them b)'y the
select committee of another place. I do
not like to vote against the second reading
of the Bill, as my action would probably
be misunderstood, but so far as I can see,
the measure would provide very little pro-
tection for the farmers. It would be pro-
tection only in name. Still, the farmers
may want the measure.

Hon. G-. W. Mfiles: The farmers do want
it.

Hon. J. IV. DREW: Some of them do,
and some are doubtful of the wisdom of
aceeptincr it. Still, it has been submitted
by the Government as portion of their pol-
icy, and it seems to me that it would be a
mistake for this Hfouse to reject it.
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HON. W. H. KITSON (West) [10.47]:
It will he admitted that there is need for
legislation to assist the farmers at this stage.
It has been stressed many times in this
Chamber that the farminig community are in
a very serious position through no fault of
their own. The subject matter of the Bill,
however, bristles with difficulties, and the
more one studies it, the more one reallises
the far-reaching effects that such legisla-
tion would have. I agree with Sir Charles
Nathan when he says that the effects of the
Bill would permeate the whole of our corn-
merein] life and throw upon the commercial
community a responsibility that has previ-
ously been borne by the Government, when-
ever it has been necessary to provide assist-
ance for any large number of farmers. The
Bill seems to be very cumbersome, and I
think there would be great difficulty in ad-
ministering it with any degree of satisfac-
tion to the farmers and the creditors. There
should be some method of simplifying the
procedure. Whether the suggestion of Mr.
Cornell is a satisfactory one, I cannot say.
Therefore I am inclined to agree with Mr.
Drew that we should call in the assistance
of people who will be vitally affected by
the measure, and ascertain their views. Fr'om
the point of view of the Government it is
necessary that whatever is done shall be done
with as little delay as possible. If the Hill
becomes law quite a number of farmers who
desire protection under it will be denied it.
By one means or another they will be com-
pelled to come within the scope of the Coin-
mnon'wealth Bankruptcy law. If that should
be so, the position will be very serious not
only for them but also for their creditors.
Values have dropped so much of late that
the realisation value of their property and
assets generally would not be such as, to en-
able them nearly to meet their liabilities,
whereas 12 months ago they might have bad
a satisfactory margin left over and above
their debts. In view of the fact that there
js nothing to indicate any likelihood of a
rapid improvement in the agricultural posi-
tion, wre cannot be too careful in our hand-
ling of the Bill. The whole future of a large
proportion of our farners is probably bound
uip in this legislation. Whilst I agree it
is necessary we should. adopt equitable
methods in dealing with the position, I am
afraid the Bill does not give the same equity
to all parties interested.

Hon, J. Cornell: And that are entitled to
it.

Eon. WV. H. KITSON: That is so. Some -
thing should be done to relieve the situa-
tion. I am therefore prepared to support
the second reading, though I hope steps
will be taken to secure further information.
If that -were done the Committee stage of
the Bill would be simplified beyond what
would otherwise be the case. To-night we
have dealt with another measure framed to
give relief to a section of the community. It
was very similar to this Bill. As a result
of the work of the select committee, 'which
did not take long, this House became so
satisfied with all the intricacies of the Bill
that it passed the measure through without
any discussion. Had it not been for the
information obtained by that committee, no
doubt hours would have been spent in dis-
cussing the various clauses. As it was I
think we were all satisfied with the result
that was put before us. I am pleased Mr.
Drew has made the suggestion to obtain
further information by means of a select
committee, and I hope steps will be taken
to carry it into effect.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[10.55]: 1 have received a letter from a
friend in the country, and with the pern'is-
Sion of the Honuse will refer to it. This let-
ter puts the position clearly from the stand-
point of one who is interested in the State.
The writer says--

A. director is appointed by the G-overnor,
andl evry application by a farmer for relieof
must be made to the director. There are some-
thing like 10,000 farmers in Western Aus-
tralia, and oil a very conservative basis 4,000
of these will require assistance. To deal with
this season's crop these applications for relief
mtust be dealt with before the 1st February
next. You can imagine the chaos there will
be in a Uovcrnna-nt department with 4,000
applications suddenly put in nil requiring to
be dealt with in a few days. I have rougly
drafted some suggestions whereby there shall
lie appointed directors in districts to be pro-
secribed by the Governent, who will receive
applications, call meetings of creditors, and
the farmier's affairs will thus be dealt with in
his own district by men who know the farmer
and the conditions of the locality. Certainly
receivers in districts are to he appointed, hut
only after the director has dealt with appi-
cations in Perth, and as I have. said above,
matters in Perth will be so chaotic. by the time
an application has beea dealt with, this sea-
son's crop wilt have been harvested, and once
int is done it will of course go to the creditor
who gets in first.
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Hon. J. Cornell : Some have got there al-
ready.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: 1 suppose a fair
proportion have. The writer continues--

The procedure for a stay order could be
shortened by making the calling of a meeting
a stay ipso facto. This would obviate delay
and the notices calling the meeting could state
that no proceedings could be taken or con-
tinued without leave of a judge or a miagis-
trate. The Bill in its original form allowed
aplications to be n=ad to a magistrate, but
ia its new form I see that magistrates are cut
cut. Surely a magistrate could deal with such
matters instead of the delay and expense of
having to send to Perth and having the matter
adjudicated upon there. The beginning of the
Act will take place during the long vacation
with only one judge sitting. There are bound
to be ninny applications at first.

Hon. J.
away with

Ron. 3.
much like

Cornell: You will have to do
the judge, I think.
NICHOLSON: It looks very

it. The writer continues-

To my mind, however, the worst feature of
the Bill is that it excepts mortgagees from the
operation of the Act. This section wvill cr-
tainly be the cause of those farmers who have
put their capital into improvements and
effected the improvements in a pro)per manner,
being sold up; and the farmiers' who have
loafed and only partially or poorly imuproved
their farms will be safe, because 110 one will
buy their farms when well-improved farmq
can be bought cheaplyv. It will hie the good
firmer that is going £j s'PFrr unless this sec-
tion is deleted.

The writer mentions the ease of a good
farmer whose farm was sold at a small fig-
ure. The man had always been in a fairly
good position, but he had used up his capi-
tal in his improvements. Unfortunately he
had not the means to satisfy the demands
that w-ere made upon him for capital and
interest. These are some views which ex-
press the position as it presents itself to my
friend in the country. One can see that
the Bill requires very careful handling. I
do not know whether it can effectively be
dealt with by a select committee. I know
it was thrashed out in another place, but
apparently the Bill does not yet give satis-
faction. I have no desire to impede the
progress of the Bill, but we should see that
whatever lawvs are passed are effective and
salutary. Certainly it will he impossible for
this Parliament to pass a law which can
r-egulate in any way the Federal bankruptcy
law. That point has been referred to by Air.
Kitson and other spenkers. We all know

that despite Ilie passing of this Bill credi-
tors will always have open to them the pro-
visions of the Federal Bankruptcy Act, which
will practically nullify any measure we may
pass. Obviously, the matter is one demand-
in,- the most serious consideration in the
interests of the farming community.

RON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
lpolitan-Suburban) [11.2]: Of all the mea-
sures that have been submitted while I have
been a member of this Chamber, I consider
this one the gravest, from the standpoint
both of the individual member and the State
as a whole. To deal with the measure in
anything like a hurried manner would be
entirely wrong. It is a measure that requires
the calmest consideration by the most able
minds of the community-let alone members
of Parliament. The Government have been
commended for introducing the Bill, its ob-
jects being to relieve the farmer and to keep
the wheels of the agricultural industry re-
volving. Put that is just where the difficulty
begins. The Government intend that the
first niortgagee should have prior claim on
jute and materials of that description. The
moot point is whether the Government and
the merchants who supply jute should not
be on the same level. They both perform
the same service. 31r. Drew says the Bill
ealls for the appointment of a director, and
also of a number of receivers, who are to be
guaranteed by a bond of £500. If district
it~spectors of tlue Agricultural Hanik are to
be appointed receivers, I can imagine the
conditions which will be set up. It will be
extremely difficult to evolve anything like
order out of the resultant ehaos. Again,
there has been a suggestion by friends of
Mr. Cornell that skilful accountants are
needed to handle the position under the Bill,
that not many of these gentlemen are avail-
able, and that those who are available will
not be able to handle more than about a
hundred cases per year. I believe that is
so. A similar measure is operating in South
Australia, andi only about 140 cases have
been brought under it. To my astonish-
mnent I have learnt that in this State be-
tween 400 and 500 assignments are now
operating, and that meetings of review are
being held between merchants and account-
ants nearly every day, and sometimes twice
a day, to go into individual eases. This ma-
chinery works smoothly enough: but I fail
to see that conditions will be quite as happy
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under the Bill, especially if the receivers to
hie established in various parts of the coun-
try are to be district inspectors. Again,
under the Bill a receiver, upon application
by the farmer, must take up the ease with
the creditors and ascertain whether it can be
dealt with outside this measure. If it ear.-
not, he begins to deal 'with the case accord-
ing to the provisions of the Bill. That brings
in the money of the creditors to do what
the money of the Government would have to
do if the farmer was under the Industries
Assistance Board. The Government do not
refer farmers in that position to the Indus-
tries Assistance Board, simply because the
State has not the necessary funds available.
On the other hand, the creditors as a whole
have not the funds either. Under the con-
ditions of the Bill the receiver will have to
use the name end the credit of the creditors
to carry on the farmer, and if any loss is
made the receiver will have to finance it by
using the credit of the creditors. Further,
if a loss ensues at the close of the period,
who is to bear it? The creditors. The Bill
does not bring the matter to any conclusion
at all, but keeps it going on the Kathleen
Mavourneen principle, on the same lines as
the eases of farmers who have been under
the Industries Assistance Board. During
the last day or two a good many of the wise
and thoughtful men in the community have
been regarding the Bill witb some concern,
recognising that they are as much involved
in it as if they themselves were tilling the
land and dependent upon crops.. They know
that unless the farmer continues his 'work,
the State will receive a blow that will injure
everyone in it. Merchants and industrialists
will fall a long way behind in the conditions
which will arise if the farmer fails to codi-
tinue his operations. Therefore we all re-
cognise that the farmer has to be cardied,
but the question is how he is to he financed.
If the Government cannot afford to do it,
certainly the merchants will find it equally
impracticable. If the powers proposed in
the Bill arc given to the director and the re-
ceivers, the commercial community will
not be content to have their assets tied
up for all time, as must be the ease
under this measure. Another year
like this will involve the creditors in definite
losses. Indeed, they are going to feel the
pinch from now onwards. Take the case of
a farmer who has 1O,000 acres under crop
this year, and obtains 212 bushels per acre,

Those 12,000 bushels at 2s, pet bushel rep-
resent £1,200. Tt is stated that to till the
land, to purchase fertiliser and food, and
to meet interest and other expenses during
the year costs about £2 per acre. This far-
mner, therefore, -will have costs amounting
to £E2,000 as against a revenue of £1,200.
rrhus he will make a distinct ]oss of £800
on the year's operations. That is facing
himni straight away. The receiver is eon-
fronted with that position too and he will
have to make use oF the creditors' money,
or at least of their credit. Then comes the
IlUOstiCIL of remuneration. I am. given to
understand that under the Bank-ruptcy Act,
specific charges are set out for the class of
work that will have to be undertaken in cuon-
nection with the farmers' operations. Ac-
countants point out that a remeneration of
11/2 per cent. on the turnover is satisfactory
enough where the business dealt with is that
of a storekeeper or merchbant -where the turn-
over is frequent, but that such a remunera-
tion would he quite unacceptable to qualified
accountants; when dealing with farmers' ac-
counts, seeing that the business practically*
arises out of a single sale in the year and
yet the responsibility would have to he car-
ried regarding operations throughout the
full year. In those circuimstances, it seems
to me that it will be hard to secure the ser-
vices of skilled men to undertake the work
under the Bill. If we cannot get skilled
mnen, then for goodness sake do not let us
put the Bill oii the statute book. I gather
it is the intertion of members to refer the
Bill to a select committee in order to clarify
the position on points about which some of
us are conf used at present. I trust the select
commnittee, if appointed, will be able to ac-
4.o0uplish their work and report to the House
by Tuesday next. We should listen to the
Loader of the House who has told us he is
feeling the str-ain of the session and desires
to get relief as early as possible. We arc
aware of the fact that the Minister in charge
of the business before the Legislative Coun-
cil has a particularly hard time, and we
should not overload him until he breaks
down. I will support the proposal for a
select committee, hut I shall do so on the
understanding- that their report will be fur-
nished on Tuesday nexrt and that we shall
finalise the Bill immediately afterwards. I
ain much concerned about the future pros-
pects of the farming community and realise
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the necessity for doing everything possible
to shape the Bill iii such a fashion as will
enable it to accord relief to people who are
in trouble through no fault of their own.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-
East) [11.13]: 1 support the remarks of
those hon. members who have advocated
referring the Bill to a select committee be-
cause .1 think it is possible to improve the
measure considerably. I believe it is rather
unusual for the same Bill to be referred to
select committees by both Houses, but arny-
thing we can do to complete the consider-
ation of the Bill in a satisfactory manner,
should be done as promptly as possible.
Daily we have had evidence before us re-
garding various phases. During the last
few days, I have had interviews. with
hankers, business muen and farmers, and
have discussed various phases of the pro-
blew. They have regarded some of the
proposals advanced i as ridiculous, while
they have commended others. Everything
possible to improve the Bill should be done,
because the measure is so important. We
cannot afford to reject the Bill even if wye
do not effect any improvements apart from
any amendments th at may be moved in
Committee. I attended a meeting of
farmers at which about 500 were present.
They said they represented 4,000 other
farmers, but that may be rather an exa-
gerated statement. They condemined the
provisions of the original Bill severely, but
later the measure was considered by 'hc
Assembly's select committee, with the re-
sult that it is now before us in a, much
altered form, and many farmers to -whom
I hare spoken are inclined to change their
opinions and support the Bill as it now
stands. I feel certain that if it is further
considered by a select committee of this
House, still further inuprovecent; can be
effected. I have spent hours in consider-
ing the measure and it is rather difficult
to follow. .1 intend to support the second
reading of the Bill.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [11.17]:
T do not wish to delay the passage of the
Bill, but will endorse what has been said
by other members regarding the necessity
for close attention being paid to various
phases of the measure. I would like to
see effect given to some of the suggestions
made by Mr- Cornell. The thanks of the
House are due to him. for the trouble and

interest he has taken in this matter. WVe
must hearken to those who claim the Bill
is not quite what was expected and not
as complete as it should be. It bristles
writh difficulties, and if we could incorporate
some of the suggestions advanced by Mr.
Cornell, which could not be done on the
Bloor of the House, it would be of advan-
tage. If no other hon. member is prepared
to do so, I shall move that the Bill be
referred to a select committee. I believe
that if a few members sat round a table
and disicussed the matter and perhapi
heard evidence from one or two of those
who are vitally concerned, considerable
improvements could be proposed to the
Bill. During the timne this measbre has
been before this Chamber, members have
been approached by outsiders who have
asked how the Bill will apply in specific
instances. .T shall quote one case that is
typical of at least half a dozen with which
I am acquainted. A farmer has been pur-
chasing his farm. He has no outstanding
creditors, having paid cash for everything
from the time he first took possession of
the farmn. He has paid off £4,000 and now
owds £700 to complete the purchase of his
property. Out of this season's crop, the
small amount that will be left after pay-
ing all expenses, will not permit him to
put in another crop and complete the
balance of the purchase money for his
farm. The per-son, from whom, hie bought
the property, is ready to jump in and claim

the holding as soon as the -fanner defaults,
and thus secure both, the farm and the
£4,000 that bas been paid. There are other
cases on all fours with that and the Bill
as it stands now does not safeguard a
famer who is in that unfortunate posi-
tion. There are other phases that could
be dealt with as well. We all realise how
important the measure is to the whole com-
munity; not only to those on the land but
to every section of the commnunity, and I
hope wre shall be able to improve it by a
round table discussion.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES MHon. C. F. Baxter-
East-in reply) [11.21]: NIot one memiber
has taken upon himself the -responsibility
of rejecting the measure on the second
reading. I admit it is a very difficult mena-
sure. Several members desire to send the
Bill to a select committee with the idea of
getting the necessary evidence to assist them
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iv' improving the mecasure, and to report
on Tuesday next, That is the assurance
given to me. Therefore it would be of
very little use for me to attempt to reply
to the debate in the usuial way, for pro-
bably the select committee will bring back
a Bill that will be quite different from the
one before us.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Referred to Select Committee.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move--

That you do now leave the Chair and the
House resolve itself into a Committee of the
Whole for tht, consideration of the Bill.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: I mov e an
amendment-

That the Bill be referred to a select com-
mittee consisting of Messrs. Drew, Cornell,
Kenipton, Sir Charles Nathan, and the mover,
withi powetr to call for persons and papers, to
tit on iiavs over which the House stands ad-
joutrned, nd to report on Tuesdn-y, the 16th
instant.

Amendment put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.25 p.m.

Legislative (CounjcL,
Tuesday, 16th December, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILaLS.

MAessage from the Governor received and
read, notifying assent to the following,
Bills:-

.1, Traflic Act Amendment.
2, Roads Closure.
3, Companies Act Amendment.
4, Hospital Fund.

QUESTION-MINING.

Sustenne for Prospectwr.,

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the M1inister
for Country Water Supplies: Will the Gov-
ernment pay over to the Mines Department
portion of the amount of sustenance money
now paid in respect of clearing at the Na-
tional Park, for the purpose of aiding ap-
proved prospectors who are prepared to
search for goldli

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: The matter
will receive consideration.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by' Hon. C. Hi. Wittenoom,

leave of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. W. T. Glasbeen (South-
East) on the ground of ill-health.

BiLL--TENANTS, PURCHASERS A2ND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF.

As to 1?oo at al.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATElR SUPPLIES: J move-

That the Bill be now readt a third time.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amiend-
ment-

That the J3;li he reconmmitted for the ptir-
pose of further considering Gilauses 2, 5, 15,
and 24.

Hlon. J. CORNELL:, I do not oppose the
motion for recommittal, but I desire to point
out that as the result of the deliberations of
the select committee- the Bill has been mate-
rially altered. The schedule of amendments
recommended by the select committee has
been adopted by the Committee and is now
embodied in a reprint of the Bill. There are


